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With Malice Toward None- - With Charity For
vol. XI.
HOY, MORA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO.

Democratic Doings Old Settlers'-PicniLast Satu rday the Democrats
and many Independent Voters of
Roy met in a mass meeting todo
something about the political situation here. J. Floersheim was
chosen Chairman ' and Irvin
Ogden Sr.,Secy. ,
V As no call had been received
.for the County Convention we
'were at sea but went ahead any
way and, chose' delegates. Later
when it was learned that a Coun
ty Convention had been held the
previous day we were "Stumped''
for the time being and believed
we had slept past the Convention
and wer e
of the game. All
supposed that the Delegates to
the State Convention, and the
Candidates for Representative
were chosen at the same time, as
has been the rule with other
county organizations and we were
getting read.y to swallow our cha
grin and make the best of it .
Later a letter from Raphael
Romero,
written from Mora
brought the information that the
-

'.

.

County Convention h.id only
chosen delegates to the State
Convention at Albuquerque 'Aug
17th, and decided on August 3lst
as the date o.f the County Convention for the selection of
''
The Roy Caucus had selected
Messrs. J. B. Lusk, Irvin Ogden
Sr. Adolfo Montoya,; Juan B.
Rodrigues and J. Floer.shei'm as
Delegates and Joe . Vigil, Geo.
Ray R. W. Boul ware A;- 0. Branch
and B. W. Sturgis as Alternatés.
It will be decided later whether
to hold another caucus, or send
these as representatives.
The Caucus also urged the
Rep-resenative-

s:

"

...

'nomination

for Representative
upon Irvin Ogden Sr5 and the delegation was unanimously instruct
ed to use every honorable means
to secure his nomination as one
of Mora County's Representatives
in the next Legislature s.
The delegates to tháSlajta Convention from' Mora County are;
Raphael Romero, VicenteMares,
David Sanchez,
John
Baca,
Luis Valdez
Trinidad C. de
Sacramento Baca, Irvin Ogden S.r
James T. Shoemaker, Murray
'

Carleton, Manuel G, y; Maestas.',
Hon, Trinidad C. de Baca was
chosen rSember of the Democratic State Central Committee vice
:
L. E. Alidredge, resigned.
We are advised that the Editor

was made the subject
the
of favorable discussion and welcomed to the ranks of Democrats
ic workers.
S--

The Annual

Settlers'

Old

Pic-

nic will be held at Pleasant View
Thursday August 27th 1914.
Every effort will be made to

make this the best 'picnic, that
has everl)een held on the mesa.
Amusements of all kinds for the
children. A big picnic din er
will be one oi the best f tatures
of the day. Prominent speakers
will address the people in the
forenoon. Pleasant View has always been noted for its hospitality and the citizens will this timé
outdo all former occasions.
Prize to the prettiest baby fend
the ugliest man on the grounds
will be required to buy ice cream
for tlie girls.
;
H. W. Mitchell
' Chairman.
. t
R. W. Boulware, Sec'y.
...
'

'

With Firmness In The Right'

All-An- d

SATURDAY,

AUGUST 8.

Base Ball Game

i

'

'

,

7-- 2.

Democratic County
Cdnvention
The Democrats of Mora County will hold a
Convention at Mora, N. M. on Monday, August
31st. to nominaté Candidates for Representative
in the next Legislature, from Mora County.

The precincts of Roy, Mills, Solano and
are allowed five Delegates each

Ar-men-

While not unexpected, still the
news of the death of W. S. Pen- ny)Wane came as a distinct shock
to his many f riends in Roy Sat- urday.

very serious. Arriving at Tuc
umcari he Avas taken to the Hos
pital by bis nephew in the hope
of fitting him better for the journey. He grew worse and deA
Saturday, from Ilright's Disease
which has been coming on for
some time.
While at Tucumcari he was
cared for by his nepnew. John
Greyson. Funeral services were
held over his remains Sundav at,
four o'clock P. M. hv tho rvi,i
Fellows and Rehekahs of .Tucum
cari and floral tributes were lavish and beautiful.
Elaborate funeral services we
also held at Boone, Iowa, where
a host. of relatives and friprui
who appreciated him at his
true
worth gave his mortal remains
appropriate sepulture
The Odd Fellows Lod
hew
of which' he was'a member was
notitíed á'so his children in California. The body was shipped
to Boone, Iowa Monday for in

un- - ,

his wife had commenced action
for divorce only a few weeks
ao
and she and their children lived
apart from him in California.
Many friends in Roy will re- -

Murray Carleton, County Chairman,
Alfonso A, Lucero, Secy.

member him kindly and extend
sincere sympathy to the relatives
who loyed and appreciated him.

.
Frank Driskill threshed a piece itÍ naupenea oui- are unanimous ' Rev. Ruth, from Tennesse, asoí wheat that gave a' yield of in blaming thejr defeat to "Too sisted by O. W, Hearne
of Tucfifty three bushels per acre. .much Granger". Mr. Granger umcari will begin a
series of
Not to be outdone James Be'em is in charge of Physical Culture meetings'at the Christian Church
who lives north east of Black at the Reform School and if he the 4th. Sun. in Aug. Rev.
Ruth
Lake, cut seperately four acres plays all games as he pitches ball is an able speaker and1
it will
of his best wheat and threashed the youngsters he teaches have pay you tcrattend these meetings
it out securing a yield of fifty five an enviable chance in athletics.
Rev. Hearne will lead the singing
bushels per acre. Not' bad for The Roy team having lost their and .he has. asked to have as many
free homestead, land, .eh? Mr. pitcher, Mr, Butler, had, secured of the young people as possible
Steinbaugh who is threshing in Mr. Ford, of Maxwell who pitch- to assist in the singing. '
the Mosquero vicinity reports an ed cleán, heady game and deIt is settled that the Springer
average yield of twenty five bus- livered the goods. Edgar Fioer-sheihels per acre for all wheat threshx
claims the distinction of aggregation must play the Roy
ed and with the lowest yield at being the only hatter, on the Roy team again and that we are going
team who was not struck óut by to beat theui It is a needed lestwenty bushels per acre.
the fast whizz of the Springer son to Roy as too many victories
v
had made them too cock-surMosquero Sun. catapult.
of
-

V

and honorable jn his dealings,
right minded and a fayorite-wit- h
a large , circle of friends.
The last years of his life'' were
shadowed by domestic trouble,

Political duty of

''

"

assuming man, strictly' honest

cincts be present at this convention and aid in
nominating the right men for Representatives- .-

'

.

'

Penny Wane was a modest

It is urged by the County Central Committee
that a full delegation from each of these Pre-

1

'

He left here two weeks ago for
his old home in Iowa and we re
alized then that his condition was

interment.

ta

.

'I,,'

No. 29

1914,

Penny Wane Dead

The Base Ball game between
Roy and Springer on the Roy
Diamond last Sunday resulted in
another victory for Springer
with a score of
The Spring
er team and their friends came
clown in in eight automobiles and
were here with their best both
The
players, and "Rooters".
game was called at two o'clock
and Springer got away with six
runs in the firs'; three 'innings.
Our boys then took a brace and
it was a hard fought game from
then on.
There was no "rag chewing"
or unpleasantness, it was straight
playing Ball and Roy was fairly
.
beaten.
The boys are not discouraged
and are keen to try Springer,
They talk a lot about how

This is the most important
.the campaign.
Don't neglect it.

o

"

,

ai,

m

e

hem selves.

'

'

THE gANISH.AMERÍCAN.
I

Peru Treaty Signed.
The American minis
ter, Benton - McMlllin, and Foreign
Expectation of war between Austria-- Minister Gazzani signed an arbitra
aungary
and Servia and the subse tion treaty designed to cover all quesSecretary McAdoo's announcement
quent
demoralized tne tions which lay between the United
declaration
Brigadier General Funston reported
Europe.
of
markets
States and Peru. '
that the Mexican federal forces in
servmilitary
liable
to
All Servians
Mexico City had taken the offensive
are STATE REVENUE FROM FOREST8.
against the Zapatistas and driven ce residing in Austria-Hungarto
over
the
handed
and
being
arrested
A BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING them from nearby towns. He says
war.
Nearly $30,000 Will Go to Aid Wyom
of
prisoners
military
as
there are 30,000 federals in the Mexi
EVENTS IN THIS AND FORing Schools and Roads.
V
can capital.
The Servian steamers Deligrad and
EIGN COUNTRIES.
Receipts from the sale of
Denver.
on
the
Advices to the effect that General Morava were seized at Oraova
products
and from grazing, waforest
Servian
Carranza is not disposed to make a Danube by Austrians. The
occupancy
permits on
power,
and
ter
Ausand
down
the
formal agreement granting amnesty In colors were hauled
durWyoming,
of
national
forests
the
flag
hoisted.
Ill LATE DISPATCHES advance of his actual assumption of trian
ending
year
June 30,
ing the fiscal
Twelve potash miners were blown to
power in Mexico City reached WashOf
$85,583.41.
this
amounted to
ington from headquarters of the con- pieces by the explosion of eighty amount thirty-fiv- e
cent,
per
or
pounds of dynamite while they were
stitutionalist chief.
reverts to the state for the ben
DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
in the Krajail mine
Secretary Bryan appealed to Gener- sinking a shaft
of
the school and road fund.
efit
near Cassell, Germany.
MARK THE PROGRESS
Twenty-fivper cent, or $21,395.86, is
al Carranza, asking him to call a halt
Convicted of being in possession of paid into the statue treasury to the
upon Villa, who is reported to be makOF THE AGE.
.
ing wholesale demands for horses explosives with the intention of com-- credit of the counties In which the naupon ranch owners in the state of mitting a felony, Irene Casey, a mil- tional forests are located for the ben
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
fifChihuahua. Consular advices to the itant suffragette, was sentenced to
efit of the school fund, and the re
Nottingham,
WESTERN.
maining ten per cent, or $8,558.34, is
State Department also declared the teen months In prison at
England.
smuggling
arms
general
was
expended by the government on public
northern
Five hundred men toiled all night across the border as rapidly as they
It was announced at Naples that the roads "in the forest regions.
fighting back forest fires which threat were available. There; was no doubt in trial of Porter Charlton, the American
According to forestry officials, the
ened to wipe Slsson, Cal., off the map. the minds of the people of Chihuahua charged with the murder of his wife total net receipts from the national
By an almost unanimous vote the as to the meaning of Villa's activity, at Lake Como in 1910, probably would forests under the jurisdiction of the
Western Federation of Miners decided the dispatch to the department added. be postponed until next year owing Denyer office amounts to $372,917.57,
at Denver to amalgamate with the Senator Thoma3 of Colorado intro to the delay in taking testimony In the an increase of $39,222.25 over those of
United Mine Workers of America.
the preceding year.
duced In the Senate a bill providing UniWd States.
Germany will refuse to accept Sec
Suit for divorce was filed at Chicago for the coinage of a special
by Mrs. Trixie Goettler, known on the piece to commemorate the opening of retary Bryan's proposal for a general CHEYENNE FRONTIER OFFICIALS.,
stage as Trixie Friganza, against the Panama canal. The bill provides treaty under which all disputes would
Charles A. Goettler, charging cruelty that the mints shall coin this piece be arbitrated before a resort was had Wild. Western Parades on First and
Third Days of Celebration.
to war. The view taken is the uncerduring the calendar year 1915. .
and nonsupport;
Wyo. The
Frontier
Cheyenne,
On President Wilson's urgent re tainty of European politics require a
Thirty workmen were reported enannounced
the
list of
committee
speedy
mobilization.
tombed by a cavein in the Snoqualmie quest that Secretary Bryan'snew fceace free hand for
eighteenth
annual
for
the
officials
Nestor Wilmart, Belgian banker,
tunnel on the Chicago, Milwaukee & treaties with twenty nations be rati
Augustx18,,
celebration,
Days
Frontier
St. Paul railroad near Ellansburg, fied at the current Congress, the Sen- railroad man, newspaper proprietor 19, 20 and 21. These officials were
ate foreign relation committee has re and sportsman, was sentenced at
Wash.
selected with attention to their quail-- ,
ferred the conventions to a subcommit Brussels, Belgium, to ten years' Im2,
No.
plant
treating
oil
Lakeview
The list follows:
fications.
near Maricopa, Cal., was destroyed by tee with instructions to study them prisonment and an $800 fine on a ' Starter Frank A. Hadsell, Raw
charge of swindling the public out of
fire. Three hundred thousand barrels and report.
Wyo.
,
$3,400,000 by
shares In lins,
of oil were consumed. The loss is
Abolition of imprisonment for deser
and Amateur
Professional
Judges
of
railway in 1912.
the
estimated at $250,00(C
Riding William Booker, Glen-roction from the navy in times of peace
Rough
accomplices also were sentenced.
Ten of the largest forest fires in was ordered by Secretary Daniels. Un Five
Wyo.; C. F. Howard, Platteville,
More than 200,000 persons standing Colo.;1 J. L. Jordan, Underwood, Wyo.
Western Montana and Northern Idaho der the new regulations bluejackets
this season are raging and the' efforts who overstay leave or commit similar bareheaded and silent in the streets of
Judges of Steer Roping J. J.Robb,
Dublin witnessed the funeral proces Inspector for the Wyoming Livestock
of scores of men have made little progbe
discipline
will
summari
breaches of
sion of the three persons killed when
ress against the flames.
ly dismissed instead of being sent to tho king's own Scottish borderers Association at South Omaha, Neb.; R.
L. Van Houten, Buffalo, Wyo.; Fred
Joseph G, Cannon,' former speaker prison, while men who become dissat
fired into a mob during an attempt Hirsig, Cheyenne.
of the national House made ' formal isfied with the service and want to
by the police and the soldiers to seize
Timers Dan S. Park and Archie T.
announcement of his candidacy for quit may have an honorable discharge
arms
wnicn were being brought into Hale, both of Cheyenne.
representative of the eighteenth Illi- by merely refunding certain enlist
Dublin for use by the Irish Nationalist
Announcer T. J. Cahill, Cheyenne.
nois congressional district.
ment allowances.
volunteers. All shops were closed for
The Frontier committee decided to
of
superintendent
John B. Sheldon,
The $800,000 casino at Monterey the occasion.
parades on the first and third
hold
railPacific
telegraph of the Union
was swept by flames, according to
of
days
the celebration. Prizes for the
Omaha,
in
home
his
road, died at
GENERAL.
State Department advices.
most typical cowboy and cowgirl paryears. He had been
aged fifty-fou- r
with the railroad company thirty-fou- r
SPORT.
Fifteen thousand Serbs and Austri ticipating in these parades will be
years.
ans In the United States are making given. The winners of the first day
parade prizes will be eligible for the
Stnndinar of Weatern Leaarae Club.
ready to return home.
Mrs. A. M.' Blume, thirty:two, and
day prizes.
Won. Loat. Pet,
Clubs
third
.588
42
Seven persons were injured, two
Miss Amber Rehm, seventeen, are Sioux City
........60
43
.570
.....67
dead, and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Itehm Denver
43
67
.570 probably fatally, when a street car
St. Joseph,
Fully Accredited
a
of
48
.515 rammed a motor truck carrying thir
51
are seriously injured as a result
Lincoln .
.505
50
51
If you are looking-- '
Moines . ...
at Sycamore and
collision between the automobile in Des
53
.465 teen passengers
46
Omaha
for a real good;
which they were riding and an inter-urba- n Wichita
..42 60 .412 Johnson streets at Buffalo, N. Y.
school for your son
.379
64
39
topeak
car at a crossing.
or daughter to atThousands of Servians and Austri
tend, you will do
Mrs. Leah Rosewater, widow of EdGiovanni Marcello Caviggia, an avl ans residing In the United States have
well to investigate
ward Rosewater, founder of the Oma- ator. and his passenger, Camiletti placed themselves at the disposal of
The Central Baal-neCollege, locatha Bee, ana" mother of ' Victor and Vere killed at Novara, Italy, by a fal their respective countries, according
201 15th St,
ed
at
by
con
announcements
to
made
the
Charles C. Rosewater, present own- of 8Q0 feet with their aeroplane.
Denver, Colo. Write
New
York.
suls
in
ers of that paper, died at her home
today . for Catalog.
Lassie McGregor won the deciding
year old. Mrs. heat at Detroit In the M. & M. $10,
in Omaha, seventy-on- e
Mrs. Helen M. Angle is held crim
KODAKS and SUPPLIES
Rosewater went to Omaha with her 000 stake. Peter Scott was second inally responsible for the death of
husband in 1864. She was born in and Linda Wrona, who broke badly Waldo R. Ballou, a prominent politi
Send us your Films for developing. Expert
work only. The book of the Brownies free
V
on
Cleveland. '
night
Conn.,
cian at Stamford,
the
was distanced.
JSert. Denver Photo Material Co- df June 23, In a finding made by Coro
(Eaatman Kodak Co.) Denver, Colorado
Jack De Witt of Colorado Springs ner John J. Phelan.
WASHINGTON.
will defend the title to the state cham
Judge Hand in the Federal District
pionship in the golf tournament to be
' Uncle Sam,
with $1,300,000,000 in played on the Denver Country Club Court at New York has signed an or
der making permanent the appointtreasury, has no fear of war drain of course Aug.
INSTITUTE
ment of Joseph B.
and
gold.
Harry Payne Whitney's Harmonicen Frederick A. Juilliard Martindale
as
for
receivers
Cor. eighteenth and Curtis
The War Department officials are won the King George stakes, valued at
H. B. Claflin company, as recom
the
DENVER, COLO.
perfecting plans for the opening of
G
Goodwood
in London.
2,000, at
Alcohol and Drug Addictions
the Panama canal to commerce on Edward's Flying Orb was second with mended by the creditors.
Official advices from Washington to cured by a scientific course of medication.
August 15.
D. Rhodes' Great Surprise third.
effect that the district federal re The only place in Colorado where the
the
Senator Thomas is assured that If
Dick McMahon won his second $5 serve bank boards are not to
be for Genuine Keeley Remedies are administered
Colorado needs money later, to move 000 stake of the year when he drove
organized
mally
until
after
federal
the
the fruit crop, it can be had from the King Couchman to an easy victory
reserve board at Washington has been
STACK c o v sin s
federal treasury.
the Chamber of Commerce stake for formed were received by Gordon Jones
16x2010 oz. . . . $ 8.40
colbe
to
pacers,
event
of
chief
nominated
the
2:13
class
oz. . . . 11.40
The President
of Denver in a telegram from the con
lector of customs for the district of interest In the grand circuit campaign tf oiler of the currency.
sizes at proportion.
J'Jfíf '11. XyPSi Other
..,
ate rates. The BROOKS
Utah and Nevada, Thomas F. Thomas at Detroit.
and A w n I n t Co.
State-widprohibition was defeated 1065 Arapahoe Street.,TentDenver,
of. Salt Lake City.
Colorado
It was learned at London that
primaries
at
Texas
Democratic
in
big
the
two
last
passed
the
Congress
heavyweight
Carpentler,
Georges
Motorcycle Bargains
general appropriation bills of the ses champion of Europe, and Frank Moran by a majority of from 15,000 to 20,000,
Used and rebuilt motorcycles.
We must sell. Guaranteed!
sion,-thsundry civil and general de of the United States have been James E. Ferguson of Temple, antishipped subiect to lntipectlon.
"
100 different machines. Bond fur
ficiency measures.
matched to fight for the white heavy' prohibitionist, was nominated for gov
list and cátalo of the Bit; X.
30,000
40,000.
by
to
Thirernor
from
of
championship
Otoijs
Muid
Thb
at
world
of
weight
Co., 14th A Bdwr., Deur
the
distribution
Auto
Preparation for the
Westers
of ExoeUlor Antoeyelaa
Distributors
teen congressmen were renominated,'
approximately $34,000,000 of govern-- . Luna park, Paris, Sept. 30.
FOREIGN.

ment funds with banks throughout the
country, to facilitate the crop move
ment, was made in accordance with

THE WOULD IN

Lima, Peru.

PARAGRAPHS
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The Floersheim Mercantile Co
willpay you, the Mill Price for
good wheat, loaded into the cars
rs will .furnish sacks free for
sacking wheat. We charge no
commission whatever for billing
the wheat out, you receive your
Fakm For Sale- ;- 320 acres, of money as soon
hs the wheat is
Patented Land 9 miles East of delivered, and the same price as
Roy, N, M. near Pleasant view paid (by the mill to us.
School. For price etc. address-To- m
FLOERSPEIM MERC. Co,
Pauley. Valeria, Teias.
adv. 85 t8.
r- -

TZtZTi- -, -,
r-

crt tra tra C3 C3 O c? cp CJ cp C

LGCALMS

4

26-t-

I
i

i

J. Floersheim is takinga

vaca-

tion this week. He went to visit
his friend, Fred. Fluhmann añd
then on to Springer to visit, rest
up and get away from the routine.

Restaurant

Casa Blanca

,

Josephine Pacheco
Proprietors

Emili Romero

.

Attorney Henry Swan, of

Tuc- -

',

J

Good Meals. 25 cU
umcari was in town Monday
meeting friends between trains. We feed you well and treat you right
He is fat and jolly as ever.
Across from the Bank, Roy.N.M.
11

'

'

'T-'

'

,

Mont. Woodward made proof
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
on his claim Saturday. He is
FOR .SALE OR TRADE:
FOR SALE: Span of work married and has come to live on Department of the Interior.
"Chattanooga'' Stir- horses, seven and eight years his homestead near Liberty.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Double-Dis- c
July 29 1914
ring plow.good a3 new;
old, weight 1,000 lbs. each,
Nntirft fa herebv iriven that Jasper
Countv. New
"Studebaiter" wagon; New two- - Guaranteed sound, gentle, and Olin Leach came down with the itf Nntt ni Rnv Mora
on Oct. 8, 1910, made H.
who,
Mexico,
section harrow; also, several true to pull one of the best teams "Fans" to the Sunday ball game. E. Serial No. U122Z5, tor me Cj or,
W SWJ Section 13
Duroc Jersey and Chester White on the mesa. Also. good, steel He loitered along the way and Sec. 14 and the Range
2 E., N. M.
Township 20 N.
Brood Sows and 30 head of pigs tired wagon.
didn't get in witlf the rest of the P. Meridian, has mea nouce ui iu- to make Three xear rrooi,
and boats'. Will' sell or trade
See them and get price at my of the ball crew. The Market tentlon
oatahHsh
tn
claim to the land above
See me home one and a half miles north is doing a fine business under described, before
fo- - uiv thine I can use.
W. H Wilicox, U. S.
Commissioner, at n't omce at noy.
at Roy or at the F. J. Shéltren of Mills, N. M. ;
his management.
New Mexico, on the 14th day oi oepi.
Virginia Mc Clure.
farm two miles N. W.
1914.
26-tJ. M. George.
, .
Emmet Alldredge came down Claimant names as witnesses.
3-i-

2.

n.

,

2.

22 T6,

Thebig Company Machine will
start threshing as soon as the
wrain stops. The managers have

arranged to carry theirowncrew
, of pitchers. They willhave four
men with them and will expect
the wheat raiser to furnish more
'
when needed. This arrangement
will enable them to thresh three
to four hours longer each day
than is possible when depending
on farm help and will get" the
threshing done in little over half
the time.
They will charge Seven cents a
bushel for threhing wheatandrye
the farmer to board the crew and
feed the teams while they are on
his job, also to furnish fuel for
the job and on the road to the
Adv.'
rpxt fob.
"

N

Pd.

with the Springer team Sunday
and played ball with them as ex
320
FOR SALE OR LEASE:
tra. He seems glad to get back
acre farm good improvements, to Roy again.
70 acres good crop, good farm
implements and team. Close to
Dr. Murdoch and familv, his
on
Roy
of
east
6
miles
school.
mother and a lady friend ware
Address;
I.
D.
R.F.
here for the Ball game Sunday.
B..W. Sturgis, Owner.
Roy New Mexico.
Bob Alldredge and family, of
Springer, were guests 'at the
Les Alldredge home Sunday.
For dressmaking, embroidery
or fancy needlework. See lme in
Miss Eugenia Roy accompan
residence,
Dowell
Mc
the Mrs.
ied her sister, Mrs. h C Floer
Roy, N.'M.
sheim to Springer Sunday even
Mrs. Ethel Harper,
pd.
ing for a short visit.
23-1-

2

George M. Tower ,
o
o
Oscar Blunk
Edwin F. Ivey
Thomas C. Scott
.
All of Roy. Mora Co., New Mexico
e--

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
Ü. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.

July

,

2

xrv?io is hnrehv iriven that Pietro
Coeo of Roy New Mexico, who on
made h. E. No. 24706 serial No 06759
for NWK Sec. 10, TownshipziN uange
2ft E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
rive
notice of intention , to mane
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above descrlbea, Deiore r. n.
Pnotoi. it S Pnmmlssioner. at his
office, 'at Roy, N. M on the 14th
day of Sept, 1914.
Cfaimant names as wnucooca.
,
Bernardo Rigoni,
ttiacomo Rieoni,
,
Leandro Archuleta
John Schneider
5
8
All of Roy New Mexico
-8

,

I. C. Floersheim and wiie were
Mrs. Max Karlsruher and little
game
ball
to
here Sunday ; the
son were guests from Springer at
and visiting the parental J. Floer theH. Goodman home Sunday.
sheim home. It was too busy a
n...)m.tit
day to visit much.
uciiauiucui. nf tho Interior.
Deliver Your Wheat to Floer U.
S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
juiy
i itsave
and
Co.
sheim Mercantile
vtío ía horphv ctven that Albert
8--

9--

,
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your Commission.
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vUoUlna nt Pnv VOW MEXICO. WDO
made H. E. and Add.
on
Serial 05285 and UbUZ3, ror
23. Nl SWi Sec.
WANTED: Pasture for twen- - 14
T'wnship 20N
Ni-NSec.
2.
and
e
mares and colts for three H
Range 27 E. N.M.r. jvienaian, nas
nntioo. nf intftntion to make
months must have plenty of
Year Proof, to establish claim
Five
spring water and no horse past to the land ahove aescriDea, ueiure
Trnoi-ow
tt. a. Commissioner at
tureaujomiuK.
N. M., oa the the!4
Roy,
his office, at
Good rent will be paid for day of Sept. 1914.
Claimant nauiea no nio-- B.
right place.
William Bowman
W, Sturgis
J. M. George.
R. W. Mitchell,
R. w3oulware,
Mexico.
New
Roy
All of
C

-7,

H. S. Murdoch, D. D. S

a-a-

EJ

tv-fiv-

D

300C

D

.S. Durrin,

Attorney at Law.
U,

Solano, NewMex.

Crown and Bridge Work
a Specialty

. 1
.

JEHBI3

Improved-Method-

Office at Bruce Hotel.
MMm..L...
t...

J
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I"

U

i,r

WliwniMft

New
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We give Gas. All work done by the latest
Have your. Teeth Examined.

and
r.tinnrina' U a list
" of letters
packages remaining uncalled for in
the Roy Post Ulnce tor more man io
days prioi to June 1st 1914.
Unless called for Deiore juiy isisame
Physician nd Surgeon,
will pe sent to the Divison of Dead
v. u
Mexico. Letters, Washington,
Mills.
jueuer.
Mr. Carlos CastUle,
LettSr.
Young
M.
Mondays at Roy.
George
Miss
Gallegos
Letter.
de
L
Miss Genara
BenafideJS
Letters.
Mr, Gregorio
Sr. Placida Benabidez Crux Letter;
Ail ihnsft indebted to the Ideal
Letters,
Mrs. M. J. Arens
Grocery Company will kindly Mrs. Beatrsce Landers
Letter.
ooti.lp aa soon as it is convenient
Letter,
;
Howard
A. D.
pay
town
Tf F A . Rov is not in
calliag for above letters please
will receipt When
J.UU

Dr. Bartholomew,

N. M.

R O Y,

Advertised Letters

S, Comrrjissioner,

s.

iWolcott Russel who
you for the Ideal Grocery
F. A Roy.Mgr
28 2T.
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gay-Adver- tised"
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WAR DECLARED
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ncic ocmqiiq

Arrangements Made to Have It Taken
In Churches Some Time Dur-1'
Ing September.
,
1

'

A tuberculosis census or thousand!
'
of .churches in various parts of the
country will be taken in September,
under the direction of the National As-- :
eociatlon for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis. The census will
be part of the preparation' for the
fifth annual Tuberculosis day to be
observed during the sweek of Novem-

BY GERMANY ON RUSSIA AND

FRANCE

FOUR DIG NATIONS

ber

29.

The ministers of several thousand
churches will be asked to report on
V B O
A
H
I
INVADE GERMANY AND
the number of deaths from tubercu'
KAISER MOVES ON
losis in the last year, the number of
living casea in their parishes on SepFRANCE.
tember 1, the number of deaths from
all causes, and the number of members or communicants. These figures
will be made the basis of an educa-- ,
LUXEMBURG CAPTURED
tional campaign, which will culminate
i
in the Tuberculosis day movement, for
which occasion sermon and lecture
TAKEN BY EMPEROR, AND AD.
outlines and other forms of tubercu
kotcmv
HURRIES
losis literature will be ditributed free
VANCE GUARD
...
Lm
--i
3
I
,
to ministers.
v
ON TO PARIS.
Last year nearli 75,000 churches,
and other bodies took part in
WAR! HEWS IN BRIEF FRANGE DESIBES PEACE schools
day observance. The
Tuberculosis
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
the
t
"
movement had the endorsement , of
Sunday's 'War. News In Brief.
were
ISSUES leading church officials of every de
While the eyes of the world
PRESIDENT POINCARE
Sundayex-pectln- g
Western Newspaper Union News Service
turned on Berlin and Paris
nomination. More than 1,200 anti-ton France
a declaration oí war
PROCLAMATION TO PEOPLE.
berculosis societies scattered all over
bv the Kaiser, Russia unexpectedly
Austria' War Declaration,,
one
hurried two detachments of troops,
the country will work this year ' to
Vienna.K,- July 29. The declaration
accompanied by artillery, into German
day a success.
..rr.
Anctrla WAA ClZetted
Prepares for Eventualities and Takes make Tuberculosis
ViArA int
Tnesdav ' aiternoon.
One of the detachments crossed the
to a a fnllnwfl
inaispensarjie uisposuiona w
near Bialla. and
tivt
frontier at Schwinden,
Soul and Sole.nf Servia
tirnu
DaviI
uermany ai juiucua i uv vi
entered
Aim xvuj
.
the other
Safeguard Her Territory.
..t noon Pnc ar
not having replied in a satisfactory
my sweet; farewell.
night,
'Good
manner to the note remuieu iu iv
Russia also captured a German
'goes out to thee.
my
a
soul
mv love:
Minister
tha
steamer at Vladivostok.
Ti,iv 9.3 1414 the
fact that a formal
c.u.ni.
the
fast, my love,
speeding
Servic.
Newi
In spite of
is
But time
Western Newspaper Union
r,t nrar harl nnt been issued.
.i
Imperial and Royal Government
i...inn
flee!
quickly
must
Tis but a
I
Paris. President Poincare and the and
Germany rushed its forces against
finds itseiranrlcompeuea tonndbmicsuj-itn have
Inrnruntn
my
io uc
love,
and you
hours,
short
France and is now reponen
few.
members of the French cabinet is
100,000 men at Liebe to head
recourse ror tnis rurpose to lurce ul
again
meet
we
think
me,
till
cm
of
must
n
Tin
rv
considers
MWma
Aiiatria
This threw
TTremrh raoital.
th
a lli'.
sued the 'following joint proclamation
powers Into' actual war- itself, therefore, from this moment
love mV SOUl COeS OUt
nmnrrnw.
great
four
.r
to the French nation Saturday:
in a state ot war wun servia
q
to thee!"
Rinn nf
muHQ i.f
- France
RTRCHTOID.
oWnoiH
ti. b ciawn
viví mu. ti invn
TiVpniirn Affatrau nf
"For some days past the states of
fiVinrtiv after midniffht. at
Thus spoke a lover to his lass.
i
lLliiloi.ci
x'viir1
and the otnerCirey. near StrassburK.
considerably aggra- - Deep in her eyes gazed he. Now, one
been
Europe
have
hnrrlpr
Luxeminto
tha
V"
tl UOOUthat
i
vnlpd and. n rvtwithstandine the efforts fond kiss, one fond embrace how
orand (IllChV WhlCll IS
'
Thursday. "
territory,
and continued on Its
neutral
,
of diplomacy, the horizon , has dark- sweet it was of thee!
Amtrlana rnntiirn 'Relsrr&de ill third ened. At the present hour &. great
pa
appeared.
her
Then
Oh,
horror!
Twenty thousand German troops who ntfar-lnn itv" mill troons are On Way
attempted to cross into
"What means this, 6ir?" said he.
part of the nations have mobilized.
to Nish, the néw Serb capital.
ri
Cirey later are repurwu
plfTtlATlt
,ir
riotS in
nrltVi ti ontrrv anarl. hp. rnarfid:
pro- rrVior.
tne
Kven
countries
forces.
repulsed by the Poincare soldiers' with New Servia when demand-i-Start
1UCU,
their
'
"'O J
made for
s
.
of life.
.
.
....
heavy
loss
i
j
Carh tected by neutrality conventions have "My sole goes out to thee!"
.'
army, oucugi"
v,
norman T.lovd steamsnip. men to join
mu
tdr, r1
with a trreat forces is in peril.
deemed it their duty to take this meas
Kmnornii RVnnpia .Tnsenh reaches Vi
Quantity of gold, bound from New York
NEW IDEA
enna from Ischl and is cheered by a ure as a precaution. ,
Wisconsin Couple.
Helped
patches to have been seized, reported crowa oí su.uuu.plans to hurry to Mosor
constitutional
powers
whose
"The
Czar makes
in mc
later
Its sareiy
.u n.in.h Toioa it is believed cow when he hears Austria is expected military legislation differs from ours
at some German to declare war on rtussia.
It doesn't pay to stick too closely
the Cecile will enter
England holds army and navy in have,' without issuing a decree of
tsremen.
than
port
other
.
n haitavori
in nave aban
readiness for action when Russia's at- mobilization, begun and carried on to old notions of things. New ideas
against
campaign
titude is regarded as determined to aid preparations, which in reality are often lead to better health, success
aggressive
doned its
Serb any.
Servia in oraer 10 prepaio
.Japan is expected to back England if equivalent to mobilization, and are and happiness.
in
Parties
labor
Great
Britain is drawn into conmci.
other
and
A Wis. couple examined an iaea
Socialists
appeal to tne
Foreign investors swamp JNew xoric but the anticipated execution of it
Italy joined in an urgent
stepped up several
1,336,484
shares
Exchange with
'
"France, who has always affirmed new to them and
King to prevent Italy's participation Stock
millions
Rockefeller's
panic
war
but
in
ladder. The
health
European
,
on
the
coninu
rounds
in the
many
a
on
peace;
who
selling
Mc
Secretary
for
to
aont
withstand
desire
her
mii.An
enable market
,,
to complete plans- raid.
traído, day has given to Europe coun "husband writes:
Adoo to New York
c
fi ft
dison
nfiA nnft
at
Is
down
the
driven
of
wheat
from
Price
suffered
we
years'ago
"Several
P'acuig
rv,vv
ior
fhinoo-RnarrI nf
after record sels of .moderation and a living exnosai ui Aniel"."The action will be rise of 9c. Fear of Trade
were sleepless, nerv
tie-u- p
on ocean is ample of
decorum and who has mul coffee drinking,
financial crisis.
or
drop.
act.
My
cause
.
taken under the Vreeland
tiplied her efforts to maintain the ous, sallow, weak and irritable. ana
v
pcivi
Friday.
ni
Japanese
The
coffee
'
of
the ministers
world;, has now prepared wiffl and I both loved
Cabinet andj instructedronnrt
Valuer' lr TSorUn anapnh ñ'enla.res he rjeace of the
- at- onCQ On
was a bracer." (Delusion.)
Iinance anu wai of .v thevk- army
and the is ready' to wield sword for honor of herself for all eventualities, and has thought it
the conditions
"Finally,
after years of suffering, we
country.
henceforth her first in
tr
iai direct taken from
engage
wascalled
RussiaBritish
Council
and
Privy
Austria
of Postum and the harmfulness
The
ÜjI a.ua .MifdA tr
negotiations, the result of which will dispensable dispositions for the safe read
vw ha to kPH
Tft QlSCUsS LUC vum
coffee,
and believing that to grow
Great determine whether all Hiurope win De guards or. ner territory. of
forts were renewed .to, Prevent
war.
i
plunged
into
"i
participation
we should give some attention to new
Britain from
Great Britain and France using ev- V.. "But "our legislation does not perflict.
pow
among
Ideas, we decided to test Postum.
peace
ery energy to keep
mit the completion of these prepara
ers.
.
.powers
"When we made it right we aikea
great
Tendon, Aug. 3 Four
Russia's declaration of a state or- tions without a decree of mobilization,
.;Russia, siege regarded as first step in mobilizand were free of ills caused by
of Europe Austria-HungarConscious of its high responsibility; it
rifinn
Our friends noticed tne
TTranfP and Germany are now en
London1 warned that Germany .will and feeling that it would, fail In its coffee.
change fresher. skin, sturdier nerves,
of demand immediate cessation oí mobiliz
gaged in actual warfare, but two
not
did
this
duty
take
if
sacred
it
'
etc.
ation.
ana navy put measure, the government has signed better temper,
them, Germany and France, not- only
Greaty Britain'sna army
were not suaaen,
changes
: while
nrftpaiiitlnn
a
"Thesa
Tiro
fnntiriír
each
against
war
not,
declared
have
,'
mo the decree.
Switzerland
and
Belgium,
Holland
We continued to
as
increased
known here, but bilize armies to protect territory, ana
Afir
J,tJ.i. f n w far as Is
Under
war.
not
the
is
"Mobilization
and we lost
Postum,
enjoy
drink and.
Norway,- - Sweden and Denmark take
have not even severed diplomatic
'
Eruard themselves in present, circumstances it would appear,
to
nrtinn
,
similar
coffee.
the desire for
This in despite the fact that event clash sweeps them in.
contrary,
means
to
on.
be
the
best
the
uae
not
did
"Many
friends
our
of
Dy
rauroaa ana teleCommunication
Germany's ultimatum to France has
graph cut off in Europe and strict cen of, assuring peace with honor.'
PriRtum at first, because they did not
either heen ienored or rejected.
news irom counon
sorship is imposed
"Strong In its ardent desire of ar make it right But when they made
ThP. exnlanation of 'this would ap tries assembling forces. .
.closes,
Exchange
Stock;
New York
riving at a peaceful solution of ths Postum according to directions on
r to be that Germany and France rather
than be dumping ground for for crisis
the government, under cover ot nbsr.. thev liked it better than coffee
is iuuuwcu
its actionPhiladelphia.
or oar.h seeking to throw upon the eign traders, ana Rnatnn
precautions,' will con? and were benefited by the change.'.
other the onus of beginning the war. Pittsburg, Washington, Los Angeles those essential
Name given by;, Postum Co., Bat,tie
. tinue its diplomatic enorts ana suu
"In fact, while the nations of Europe ana an jerancisco.
,come
rescue
to
oi
millions
upon
Armour
counts
the
It
vfiv. XtaaA "Thft Road tO
succeed.
hopes
to
arp flvlne at each other's throats; they fViii.ocr era in Healers and ftverv trad
people
not
to
glye,
the
it
of
coolness
Wellville," in pkgs.
are'vieing with each other' in protest- er is given assurance that assistance
reupon
immediately
supplied
be
will
emotion,
unjustinea
ur
to
self
it
Postum now comes in two rorms,
ínír thPlr desire to maintain peace, ana quest. Board of Trade Is kept open.
every
patriotism
of
upon
n
the
counts
naiuuuig,-Amerlcafor
Réaular Postum must be well
hpv TPnudiate the responsibility
Wortn lierman' Liioyu anu
v
many Frenchman,
sailingswof
cancel
lines
and
knows
that
there
it
into
boiled. 15c and 25c' packages'.
plunging the whole continent
:
BieauisiiitJB.
one
single
who
not
a
ready
is
not
is
Instant Poatum is a soluble pow
protect
steps
Amerito
Bryan takes
bloodshed.
hour'J
cans
abroad.
to do" his duty at this
der. Made in "the cup with hot watér
' "
'in this rftrnarkable situation, France.1
;
Saturday.
any
n
no
narties.
lonser
"There are
no boiling. 30c and 50c tins,
according to British opinion, has the
,
ww.w
it.
'j
VH
is
Kinos
Francesa
I
France
There is an external
'i
J "W
UCllliailJ
The cost per cup of both
ctmnrpst iustification. She certainly following
Czar's failure to comply peaceful
'"
j:
faa
There
is
and, resolute
about the saine,
ultimátum.
was the last to mobilize and seems with.
Ambassador von Pourtales and staff therland ,of 'peace and justice, all
precau"There's a Reason" for Foetum.1,
greatest
the
taken
to have
leave St. Petersburg immediately after
vigilance
and
old by Grocers.
dLrnUV
calm
in
united
declaration of war is announced.
tions to avoid frontier collisions.
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Church Directory

State

Convention

Professional Cards

UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL

the Dem- Meets each Sunday at 10, A. M.
ocratic Party of the State of New
Your
Mexico is hereby called to meet'at at , Christian Ohurcn.

Per Tear

$1.50

T.

A General Convention of

aod Publisher

Sulicriptkm

Call For Democratic

87. 1918.

Irtfin Ogden, Sr.
Editor

SPANISn-AlIEIlICAX-

f. Clancy said in his

address before the New Mexico
Bar Association at Raton last
ummer, that, the greatest legislative need oí New Mexico is a
legistature. Hsaid at the same
time that the last legislature was
controlled by an "Insidious, persistent, artful, subtile, intelligent
acute, astute, adroit, able,
ingenious, quiet, ever
effici-cien-

t,

"watchful and eflective lobby. It
is Weil known that this lobby
owns the Republican State Organization. The point is this,
that a good man nominated and
elected here and there by the
Republicans
can' accomplish
nothing fpr the people in the way
of good government, because the
party, as a whole, will be controll- ed; as in the past, by this small
lobby which owns the party organization. Thud tiiere is no
practica', possible, legislative
reform, except through the Democrats.
We are not entirely partisan in
this, for we are satisfied that the
only hope for relief from
intolerable conditions is in
a decent legislature.
:

well-nig- h

The Santa Fe New Mexican
makes some comparisons of the
salaries demanded by New Mexico County Officers with those of
counties in other states and with
the salaries paid Government officials and the pay received by
competent and specially trained
men in Commercial and business
lines and deduces the fact that it
is not worth $3,000.00 to$5,000.00
a year for a man to enjoy the honor
of County Office while a Deputy
does his work because he is himself incompetent.
But the most obnoxious partof
this true statement is that it is

printed under the heading,' 'The
Servant and his Hire" which is
not considered a polite expression in County official circles.
War on a large scale is the
leading "News Feature" of the,
daily press at present and wild
and illogical is most of the talk
concerning war in the Eastern
Hemisphere. That the stories
are played up for all they, are
worth is generally conceded by
all who compare today's papers
with their recollection of other
stories of the past.
We will finally arrive at the
truth of the matter and, while' in
the stress of excitement we are
hungering for news of carnage,
destruction and bloodshed we
must remember that it is but our
savage natures that have clung

Albuquerque. New Mexico, on the 17th
of August, A. D.19'4, for the purpose
of nominating" a canidate for member
of the tiouse of Representatives of the
United , States for the State, of New
Mexico, and of nominating a canidate
for member of the State corporation
Commissionof New Mexico, and of
transacting such other business as may
come before such Convention, Delegates from the several and respective
Counties of the State of New Mexico
to such Convention, apportioned on the
basis of one delegate for each 100 votes,
or major fractions of 100 votes, cast
for the HON. H. B. FERGUSSON in
the election of 1912, shall be entitled to
sit in such Convention as follows:
Bernalillo
Chaves Colfax

Curry
Don

Ana

Edey

Grant
Guadalupe
Lincoln
Luna
Mc Kinley
Mora
Otero

16
14
12
7
10
10
12
8
5
5
3
11

5

10
Quay
Rio Arriba ;i6
7
Roosevelt
Sandoval
vl
San-Jua-

n

San Migul
Santa Fe

.

Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Terrace
Union
Valencia

.

5
17
10
4

presence

Rev.

u

5
11
3

The rule of the last state Convention
that a Proxy could be exercised only
by resMent vottr of the County represented, should be kept in mind in the
giving of Proxies.
,

--
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Supt,

CATHOLIC
Mass once each month at the
Catholic Church. Dates announced in advance.
Rev. Fr. Ant.

Cellier.

i.

Physician and Surgeon
Local Surgeon EP. & S.W.
Ry.

Office
Fairview Pharmacy
ROY, NEW MEXICO

Priest in charge,

.

Presbyterian,

T. F. SELF

Sermon every third Sunday
at 7.30 P.M. at Christian Church.
'
J. 8. RussEL, Pastor. .
'
BAPTIST
First Sunday in each month.
'
A. M., 7.30, P. M.
Service
Rev. R. A. Price , Pastor.

Christian

11
7

,'.
G.B.Hall,

is necessary.

M. D. GIBBS

R ev O W

Physician and Surgeon
Office

At

Residence

ROY, NEW MEXICO

A. S. HANSON
Notary Public
Legal documents and papers
acknowledged.
ROY,
NEW MEXICO

Hern, Elder

Services second Lord's Day of
each month at 11 A.M. and
8 P.M. Sacrament at
Morning Service.

COL.

F. O. WHITE
MILLS,... .NEW MEXICO

AUCTIONEER
I Cry Sales Everywhere.
Distance not Considered
Terms Reasonable

Lodge Directory

Adolph P. Hill, J. H. Paxton,

.'

Satisfaction
G'r'n't'd

Secretary,
'
Chairman,
Democratic State Central Committee.

to us down from the ages of Barbarism that thirst for destruction and murder arid that every
sentiment that has ever helped
to advance modern civilation to
its present stage of enlightenment
cries out against war, the instructive agency that hablighted
all the past generations and the
elimination of which is the hope
of the future. The victories of
peace are the only enduring
monuments of civilization, , past
or present. Speed the day when
the history of mankind will be a
record of the victories of science
and peace over the, natural resources of this old world and war
will be clashed where it belongs
with other crimes against humanity and the records of war will
be barred from the pages of history.

Homestead Lodge, No. 46

F. H. FOSTER

I. O. O. F.

United States
Commissioner

Meets every Wednesday evening at
I. Ot O. F. HaU, Koy, N. M.
Vlsltlnsr members always welcome
Wm. Q. Johnson.

H. Goodman

FILINGS-

ETC

with

Office

Roy,

Harmony Rebekah
Lodge No. 24. D. of R.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, Roy, N. M.
1st. and 3d. Friday evening of each

month, , Visiting members always

vX

Kitchell,

Attorney

at Law,

Prompt and Careful Attention
Given all Business Entrusted
to me.

Secy.

Modern Woodmen

CampNo.14361

Rcy,

New, Mexico,

J. FLOERSHEIM
Notary Public

C. E. Anderson

threshed 32
bushels per acre of fine wheat
Monday at his farm a mile east
of town. The big machine started on his stacks and went north
Tuesday threshing one setting
for G. RH Abernathy that made
30 bushels per acre. These were
both very ordinary appearing
crops and we are anixious to see
some of the better wheat threshed. Some phenomenal y ields are
sure to be developed.

HARRY WOODWARD
Htxrness and Shoe Shop
Repairing a Speciality
Also Second Hand Goods
Bought and Sold
All Work Guaranteed

.

now!

,

,

Licensed EmUlmer

--

----

W. H. WILLCOX
ROY, N. M.

!

tücüxcaX!.

Conveyances aid transfers. Prompt
ness and care in all matters.

United States
Land Commissioner

M.HKOCH

Gasoline is reduced to 25 cents Funeral Director
a gallon all over town now.
rnoMS 118
Some inducement to have a tar

.

New Mer.

J. B. LusK,

wel-

Miss. Grace v. Collins, N. G.

Spanish-Americ- a'

:

;

Miss. Blanche

PROOFS

CONTESTS

Secretary.

Noble Grand.

come.

-

m.

h.

J

Filingsj Contests

and Proofs.
Careful and competent services rendered m all land matters. ,
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cakes, and Nora took a lady finger tiger, and the beaters were miles off.
even
from each. Abbott laughed and the I've been watching. They haven't
to;
other.;
Courtlandfs
spoken
each
smiled.
Barone
inci"Oh, daddy mine!" sighed Norn probably forgotten all about the
die
rather
would
Indian
1
and
the
dent,
I
drolly.
mnarrasa Vila savior before
than
"Huh?"
'
strangers."
shoes."
"Don't let mother see those
"Your friend, then, Is quite a hero?"
'"What's the matter with 'em? EvWhat was the matter with Nora's
same."
wearing
the
erybody's
Ywonder-ingly-.
"Yes.. But I don't see how you man- voice? Abbott looked at her
un-and
was
hard
tone
The
age to do it. One shoe string is virv
' V
gin white and the other is pagan musical.,
be-'
else,
anything
couldn't
be
"He
brown."
s
Doy,
volun(jourtianat
tag
and
dick
"I've got nine pairs of shoes,
yet there's always something the mat-- teered Harrigan, with enthusiasm. "It
ter, ruefully. I never noticed wnen runs in, the family."
"It seems strange," observed Nora,
put them on. Besides, I wasn l
"that I never heard you mention that
coming." .9,
"That's no defense. But rest easy.
"Why, Nora, there's a lot of things
;'ll be as secret as the grave."
nobody
mentions unless chance brings
never
have
would
"Now I for one
up.
Courtlafrdt the one I knew
my
them
you
atten
called
hadn't
noticed if
has been dead these sixteen years.
tion," said the padre, stealing a glance
I d forat his own immaculate patent leathers. If I knew he had had a son,
graveonly
The
gotten
about
all
it
'Ah. Dadre. that wife of mine has
one
there's
hillside;
on
yard
the
isn't
Dilot-flsI'm In for it'
uvea like a
thatch."
everybody's
under
"Borrow one from the colonel oeiore
'
'
The Dadre nodded approvingly.
'
nualv.
you go home," suggested Abbott.
3
slowly
"
Nofa,was not particularly pleased
smile
benign
grateiuny,
bad
not
padre's
half
"That's
The
Harrigan began to recount the trials with this phase In the play. Courtfaded.
landt would find a valiant champion
nf fnrcfitfiilnesa.
CHAPTER IX.
eye
in her father, who would blunder in
Slvlv from the corner of her
was'
when some fine passes were being exNora looked at Courtlandt, who
10
Dick Courtlandfs Boy.
changed. And she could not tell' him;
thoughtfully
staring
'moment
SYNOPSIS.
Presently the servants brought out at that
con
stirring
she would have cut out her tongue
the
and
into his tea cud
The silent
the
tents industriously. His face was a rather.
Eleanora de Toscana waa slnglngln Sikh, with his fierce curling whiskers,
"Will you forgive me?" asked Ce
for
accounted
little thinner, but aside from'that he
Paris, which, perhaps,
Mulhis flashing eyes, the
then, leste of Courtlandt Never had she
and
Courtlandfs appearance there.where
all;
scarcely
at
changed
had
timillionaire, he wandered about
garb, topped by an enorParis one
these two years had left so felt moré ill at' ease. For a full ten
fancy dictated. He might be In Following
mous
brown turban, claimed Court because
day and Kamchatka the next.
mark UDon his face, a tinge or. minutes he chatted pleasantly, with
and
attention: and it may be added little
the opera he goes to a cafewoman,
landfs
"Men never the slightest hint regarding the
one
coated by a pretty young
something unreasonable anger ran over her.
gave him the address of Flora Deslmone, that he was glad to have
episode in Paris. She Could stand it
'eaten
have
worms
and
died
to look at unembarrassedly. He want- have
vocal rival of Toscana, and Flora gives
Perhaps
cynically.
thought
no longer. "Willyou forglv me?"
is
he
them,"
she
him the address of Eleanora, whom
eye, but Rao
Indian's
the
catch
to
ed
enters
Courtlandt
"For what?"
determined to see.
mm had no glances to waBte: he was con the air between them was sufficient
Eleanora's apartments. She orders
convey
to
electricity
charged
ly
"That night in Paris."
day
with
next
out and shoots at" him. The
business of
immediate
the
with
cerned
T
disno
normlt
that- tft hftt.her VOtt j
mysterious
intervening
1
uu y-Paris is shocked by the
the impression across the
appearance of the prima donna. Rea"5!"K superintending the service.
never going to re- was
quickly,
up
I
least.
eyes
came
in the
mac ne may De suspecieu marranges -- ;r
very fond of Como,' space; for his
yes;
am
"Oh,
I
"
ior
tion of Eleanora Courtlandt
but not quickly enough to catch her. call it."
'
an alibi. Eleanora reappears and accuses he found himself reDlylng mechanical sha droDDed her glance to Abbott,
"Was it so unpleasant?"
tus ly to Mrs. Harrlgan. He gave up Rao
Courtlandt of having abducted her.
mucn
was
contrary,
I
.
"On the
alibi la satisfactory to the police and the
transferred it to the Barone, and final;
Eleanora flees to as hoDeless so far as coming to his ly let it rest on her father face. Four amused."
charge is dismissed.
ene
to test after the shock,
Lake Como
rescue was concerned. He began,
.a w,. "I did not tell you the truth."
i
nmKcr tt her aamirer,
men she had never seen.
pro,
desDlte his repugnance, to watch Nora handsomer
,
really
among them the prince who
you
Court
"So I have found out"
knew
me
"You never told
And all the while Mrs. Harrigan was
cured her abduction. Courtlandt also g oes
you,"
was
I do not believe that it
to Como and there meets Jlmmle Ham talking and he was replying; and she landt" said Harrigan, speaking; to
.j
i
i
of
'
'
gan, retired prizefighter and father "arr-gaimpuisivejy.
Ahhott.
whose real name Is Norainto his thought him charming, whereas ho
- We went
way.
"Thanks. I had nothing to ao witn
happened
that
"Just
Courtlandt
Harrigan takes
any opinion of her at
not
formed
had
Courtlandt
was
Introduces
I
uttie Miss Harrigan's imprisonment."
favor at once. He
gives no all, nor later could remember a wora to school together. When
to his daughter, but the latter
and
"Do you feel that you could mane
wear
curls
me
thev used to make,
Bign of ever having met him before, bne of the conversation,
.
of me?"
Courtconfidant
time
a
Many's
him.
the
avoids
studiously
"Tea ! " bawled the colonel. The verb wide collars.
"My dear Miss Four- smiled.
He
for
bullies
school
walloped
the
vises, and one general landt
distinct
had
its
to the place where
come
mussing me ud. I don t see mm mucn nier, I have
CHAPTER VIII Continued.
outbursts
colonel's
ly
to
applied
the
it
myself."
even
"I have had many, wicked thoughts without being depressed bythe reel these days. Once in a while he walks I distrust
Forgive my curiosity!"
lately," resumed Nora, turning her ine of inelegance.
in That's, all. Always seems to Know
held out his cup to Rao.
ever
none
Courtlandt
players.
are,
but
gaze away from the tennis,
There is invariably some slight hes where his friendsis."
see you again.".
;
on
glad
the
to
'I
sitting
am
were
he
She and the padre
itation in the selection of chairs trnnws where
'
oth"Ah,
some
Sahib!"
The
to
elaborate
proceeded
veranda.
of
steps
the
Abbott
lower
around a tea table in the open. Nora
The little Frenchwoman was torn
nt
ers were loitering by the nets.
ha friend's exploits. Nora heard,
singular
this
of
point
first
scored
the
caught
you?"
Vaguely she
with curiosity and, repression. She
"The old plaint disturbs
by seizing the padre on one as if from afar.
battle
was
wanted to know wnat causes aau
i side and her father on the other and o riimmer of .what the contest
"Yen."
litwholly?"
only
duced this unusual drama which was
a
see
out
could
"Can you not cast It
on the bench. '; It going to be. She
pulling
them
, down
eyes. To be pre
"Hate has many tentacles."
put Court- tle way; ; still, she was optimistically unfolding before her
ways:
it
two
was
in
adroit
ap-sented with effects which had no
"What produces that condition of landt at a safe distance and in nowise nnñdAnt of the result, sne was. reaay
,
T
nroa
mind?" meditatively. "Is it because orfandad the vounger men. who1 could InAaoñ TiOW that tfie ShOCK OI UIB parent causes was mauueuiuis.
was past, she found herself not dissimilar to being taken to the
we have wronged somebody?"
find no cause for alarm in the close meeting,
wronged
somebody
has
averse to a connict. it woum second act of a modern problem play
"Or because
proximity of her two fathers, the spir- not at all
and being forced to leave before the
to let go the. pent-uftthine
us?"
itual and the physical. A few mowould
she
been
Never
i
has
us
years.
by
curtain rose upon the third act She
us,
two
misjudged
"Or
saw a smile wrath of
Courtlandt
ments
later
'
traps her intelligent
misjudged?" softly.
found Bpeak to him directly; never woum had laid all the
. malice part her lips, for he
of
Nora,
and Nora had calmher;
with
invent;
mind could
ohA nfirmit him to be alone
"Good gracious 1" exclaimed
Celeste and the Inbetween
himself
to
or around. Nora"s
a
them
chance
over
ly
walked
never would she aiss
springing up.
frump.
evitable
"
in its adroitto
him,
French
Celtic;
was
humiliate
to
mind
heart,
his
"What is it?"
"Touched!" he murmured, for he twist
and
.
watchfulness
path!"
in
its
up
Irish
nnnh
him.
and
ness
coming
the
is
"Father
appreand
sportsman
thorough
was
a
set
her ,
had
dimly
was
tenacity. And now she
So I have heard," she
"I am glad to see him. But I do not ciated a good point even when taken
'
o(
saving.
motion
in
of
the
laiaea Dy
rnnBP.lous
arts of persuasion
recollect having seen the face
by his opponent
of
corner
a
lift
adto
you
beauty)
"
said
knew,"
a piquant
"Didn't know
man with him." "
i novor riiw anvthing like It," whis
Check
"'''
''-of
man's
heart
out
this
jwent
eagerness
from
veil
.,:
the
bott
The lithe
pered Mrs. Harrigan Into the colonel's
'Knew what?" rousing herself.
mate! ., v
Nora's body ; instantly. Everything ear.
life
behis
lost
nearly
had
she
Courtlandt
as
cold,
if
grow
'That
"I Bhould like to help you," sne
to
seemed
risked.
i
"Saw what?" he
thA filzhties "
said, truthfully.
come enveloped in one of those fogs i
k
keep his eyes in
can't
Courtlandt
"Mr.
menacingly
dismayed at ner
eighties!"
"In
the
"In what way?"
that suddenly blow down
'
nt
rff
'Jnrft
j
It was useless, but she continued:
from hidden icebergs. Fortunately í "I BftV I ' The colonel adjusted his slip
were
expedition.1
padre
eyes
of
does not know that you went
"She
the
Polar
inquiring
"Latitudes.
the
to see
expected
he
not
that
to Flora Desimone's that night"
"Heavens! I was miles away.
not directed at her. He was here, not more cleárly by doing so, but because
"And yel she sent you to watch me. The Dadre took her hand in his own
a dozen yards away, coming toward
an anecia
turned
long
since
had
habit
After
was
the
his!
"But so many things happened aiierher, her father's arm in
wholly,- mechan and began to pat it softly. It
Hnn
ft movement
intn
'
UW
way
It
dared
approach
in
had
he
passed
the
nearest he dared
ward that she evidently forgot"
what had
"Well, who can blame him? of suggesting caution. He alone of
leal.
was
Harrigan
Nora
that
'That is possible."
was not often
or
if I were only twenty-fiv-e
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
subjected to a touch of vertigo, but at Gad!
.
knew.
all
them
thorpnhouta"
something
I
read
this moment she felt that if she stirred
I
believe
"Oh,
Mm Harrigan did i not encourage
ever so little she must fall. The stock
in the newspapers."
Much Work on Small Box,
this regret. The colonel had never about it years
down
set
ago."
Abbott
whence she had sprung, however,' was
"Five
construction of a cigar box may
The
nanu,
On tne otner
I
man
aggressive and1 fearless; and by the beén a rich man.4
cup. "He's the bravest
seem to be a very simple matter to
thia Edward Courtlandt was very rich; his tea
outer
reached
the
had
man,
Courtlandt
friendless
a
time
the novice, but the box passes through
vouner and ho had the entree know:; He's rather
'
markings of the courts,. Nora was ho wnn
money.
Thinks
of
Horror
nineteen processes before it is ready
families In Europe, which besides.
Tries
physically herself again: The advan- to the best
for
him
that
one
everv
after
is
to receive the cigars.
in her eyes than either
pileB
tage of the meeting would be his., That was greater
away',
income
the
but
to
throw
it
'
or riches. Between sips of tea
was indubitable. Any mistake on her youth
up too quickly. See that Indian, passa fine castle in tspam.
huilded
ha
hands.
Duty Plain.
part would be playing into his
cakes?' Wouldn't tMnk it,
Abbott and the Barone Carried their ing theyou,
duty. No man ever
your
know
You
carried
Courtlandt
If only she had known! y
that
and would
bench
to
over
the
cups
cakes
and
PhlV- padre,"
them,
meet
go
and
"Let us
him on his back for five miles! The looked for it and did. not find it
on the srass, Turkish-wise- .
tint
'down
father,
her
auietly.
With
ha said
eimultaneotttly. offered their IMian had fallen afoul a wounded Upt Brooks.
her mother and the others, the laevlt- Both
able introduction would bo shorn of
,
its danger.
''Nora!" It was her mother calling.
She put her arm through the padre's,
and they.wént forward leisurely.
"Why, father, I thought you weren't
coming," said Nora. Her voice was
without a tremor.
The pidre hadn't the least idea that
a volcano might at any moment open
up at his jalde. He smiled benignly.
"Changed my mind," said Harrlgan.
"Nom. Molly. I want you to meet Mr.
Courtlandt. I don't know that I ever
said anything about it, but his father
was one of the best friends I ever naa.
He was on his way up here, so I came
along with him." Then Harrigan
paused and looked about him
There, were half a dozen
unfamiliar faces.
The oolonel quickly stepped Into the
breach, and the Introduction of Courtlandt became general. Nora bowed,,
and became at once engaged In an an-imated conversation with the Barone,
who had Just finished his set victori-
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Miss Lucile Price, late Deputy
Star Route mail service was established from the Roy Office Postmaster, is now at the Cash- Monday to the oSce at Saviaoso, Register at the Goodman Mercformerly known as Sanchez in antile Co, Store. A set of Cash
Red River canyon, seme 25 miles Carriers has been installed and
the office work has been reduced
Southwest of here.
The mail carrier makes the to a very clever system. The
vast amount of book work makes
trip daily.
This brings modero mall facil it necessary to relieve Wolcott of
change.
ities to one of the oldest and the routine of making
most prosperous communities in Miss Price is a very popular
this part of the state, comprizing young lady and the store is to be
some fine old families and con- congratulated in adding her to
the force.
siderable wealth.

'PERSONAL andt
LOCAJ- -

X

Louis Sandoval, soir of Jose
Hilario Sandoval, and Miss Esta-fanit- a

Galleaos, granddaughter

,

of Sr., Manuel Martinez, both of
Roy, drove to Springer Thursday and were married by Fr.
returning home Friday.
They were accompanied by the
groom's brothey and Miss Jose- Fll'
Ant-Cellia-

r,

phine Pacheco as witnesses. A
dance in their honor was given
at the I. O. 0. F. hall Friday evening by their young friends.
The S- - A. joins their many friends

in
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Buyers to Share in Profits
Lower Prices on Ford Cars

The ladies of the Aid Society
will serve ice cream and cake at
the Floersheim Store again Saturday for the benefit of the
Church,

KANSAS VALLEY
L. A. Bro wn and Mrs. L. B.
Woods' attended Sunday School
at Liberty last Sunday and were
accompanied home to dinner by
J. M, Elder and family.
v

Messrs Charles and William
Wright and their sister, Erna
were the guests of S. F Davis
and family Sunday.
Mrs. D. Ella Romine has mov
ed her claim house to Roy; it is
missed greatly, as it was among
the first buildings erected in
this valley.
Geo. Lucas dilevered a load of
Gramma hay to the Goodman
Mercantile Co the first of last
week.

L, A.. Brown was in Roy the
first of the week on business.
OOCXXXXXDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Effective from August 1, 1914 to August 1 1915 and
guaranteed against any reducteon during that time:

Touring Car
Runabouts
Town Car

Harry Woodward is making
concrete Blocks for the new
School house at the rate of over
200 a day on the hand machine he
recently purchased. They, are
good looking blocks and it will be
an attractive building when

$490
440
690

Farmers here are preparing
their ground to sow early wheat.
Mrs. Frank Carrington of Bis- bee Arizona is visiting her par- entsMr and and Mrs. J. J. Jack

F. O. B. Detroit. All Cars Fully Equipped
( In United States of America, Only.)

Further,
Mrs. Romine had her house
hauled in from the claim this
week and added on to her resid
ence in town. Neis Wetterhus
and Jim Johnson hauled it in...
r

Johny Gibson and family came
from Missouri "Wednesday and
will live on their claim again.
They seem glad to get back and
many friends welcome them.
Paul Anderson's new Case
Threshing outfit arrived Thtrs-daand is out at. , work. The
first one shipped was, in a train
wreck and another had to be
shipped from the factory. It is
a tidy little outfit and should do
.
fine work.
y

we will be able to obtain the maximum

efficiency in our factory production, and the minimum cost in our purchasing and sales 'departments
"if we can reach an output oi, 800,000cars Between

the above dates.
And should we reach this production, we agree
to pay as the buyer's share from $40 to $60 per
car (on or about August 1, 1915) to every retail
buyer who purchases a new Ford car between

August

1, 1914 and

August 1, 1915.

regarding these low prtcts and
plan, see the nearest For? Branch or Dealer.

For further particulars
profit-bharin-

sr

AUTO. Company,
N.M.
SPRINGER,
IOC

Eliseo Gallegos, of De Haven,
The Goodmrn Mercantile Co.
was in Roy Wednesday getting
to the
a wagon load of ranch supplies has had a stairway built build-iug- .
and attending to some land busi- attsc over their new store
They have cut in windows
ness with Ü. S. Commissioner F.
and remodeled the vacant space
H. Foster.
uutil it now supplies a light and
by over
Miss Inez Hall came in Wed- pleasant store room ten
stornesday from Sulphur Oklahoma, a hundred feet and they are
merch-diswhere she is a teacher.in a school ing furniture and other
there. This in part of apian
for the deaf and dumb. She will
of everyspend her vacation with her par- to make the very most
is beents, Rev. and Mrs. G. B. Hall thing and the Corner Store
coming a model of convenience
on the claim and renew
ships formed on her visit here and adaptibiltty.

son.

Mr. Harry Franklin and fara- ly of Romah Colorado who have
been stopping with their friends
J. W. Nowlins and looking over
he country, have. rented the Joe
Woodward and Vic Allard placés
for the coming year. They are
well pleased with thé' country.
Mr. and Mrs. Nugen and child- ren were visiting the parental
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. P.
Moore, last Sunday,
An unusually large attendance

C .OUTHI FP
30E

LIBERTY

10Z

The psychology of War" was
further demonstrated Wednes
day wnen JacK liallegos and
Leandro Archuleta allowed an al
tercation to lead to a sanguinary
physical encounter. The figh
was short but bloody and Gallegos
wno seems to naye oeen tne ag
gressor, got considerably the
worst of it. Both men had their
countenances damaged.
As usual with scraps, it started
over almost nothing.

at Sunday School Sunday and
extra good class discussions. It
was also voted to change prayer
meeting back to 7:30 o'clock
every Sunday eveninc. Onac- count of the extreme heat in the
afternoon.
Messrs. H. Franklin, J. W.
Nowlin and Lester Franklin were
down to the Carrizzo Creek for
wood last Monday. Mr. Nowlin
11
naa1 ine
misiortune to nave a
horse bitten by a big diamond
rattle snake and was unable to
drivd the horse back home.
r
1

A

.

Mr. Albert Woodard, Misses
Bessie Woodard; and Pearl Jackson, were pleasantly entertained
Sunday evening by Misses Viet-tFranklin and Alice Nowlin.
George Jackson is assisting
Hugh Mitchell stack wheat this
week.
It was announced that Rev.
last year.
was
down
from
Seright
Deputy
Wright
Clarence
Frank
Sher Gaskel of Solano will preach here
Palouse Valley Tuesday. He says at Dawson was down visiting Sunday Aug. 9 as he was unable
A petition is being circulated harvesting is much bigger a job
friends in Roy and his ranch in to fill his regular appointment
to have Sam Tyler appointed
season.
La Cinta canyon this week.
here the last third Sunday.
than raising a crop this
Constable for this Precinct.
e
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as Bucknam Pasha in Constantinople,
will figure largely in the struggle that
threatens.- Greece Is making desperate efforts
to put herself in a posture of defense,
but her means, even taking into account the effects on Turkey of the two
Balkan ware, are very small compared
to Turkey's resources.
Undoubtedly ' her shrewdest move
was the purchase frpm the United
States of the battleships Mississippi
and Idaho, vessels In commission.
These two large craft will soon be In
Grecian waters and ready to face the
new Turkish navy. That they will be
able to" meet the three Turkish
on anything
like equal
grounds is doubtful, but their presence
Is giving some reassurance to Greece.
Greece is most anxious to keep the
peace. But1 It" is believed generally
here that Turkey is resolved to enforce her claims to the Islands of the
Aegean sea the moment her
s
arrive. .This moment is not
5

.

dread-naugh-

J

' '

t

"

,

í;v
'

King Constantino of Greece.
service, Capt. Ransford D. Bucknam,
who with a single vessel, the Hama-dlemade, several celebrated raids in
the course of the recent wars, appearing suddenly at unprotected points
and doing a great amount of damage
to the .Turks' enemies. . It is expected
that this capable officer, who Is known
h,
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MANY DESSERT DISHES.
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Spice Cake With Nut Meats and Pitted
Dates May Be Especially Recom-

mended

That

Excellent Gingerbread
Requires No Butter.

'

In every thrifty family not a spoonful of milk Is ever wasted. Small
amounts left in the pitcher are poured
into a jar and set aside to eour, and
in the summer, especially, these accumulations follow thick and fast.
Here is an economical spice cake
that is delicious: Melt a tablespoon-fu- l
of chocolate shavings over hot water, then add half a cupful each of
dark brown sugar and hot water. Stir
the mixture until smooth and keep
where It will stay warm until needed.
Put nut meats and pitted dates
through the food chopper until you
hhVA ft riinful nt enoh
Put. thrAA riitv
fuls of sifted flour into the sifter and
add one teaspoonful of baking powder,
one-haof a teaspoonful bf soda, two
teaspoonfuls of cinnamon,
of
f
a teaspoonful of grated nutmeg and
just a pinch of ginger. Rub enough of
the flour Into tbe fruit to coat each
piece well and turn superfluous flour
back into the sifter. Now cream one-haof a cupful of butter and add one
cupful and
f
of brown sugar,
then two eggs, well beaten, the chocolate preparation and one cupful of sour
milk. Beat thoroughly and stir In the
lf

one-hal-

lf

one-hal-

off.

The Hellenic government has pushed
forbearance . to extreme limits. The
houses vacated by the Moslem emigrants from Macedonia were left unoccupied until the influx of Greek refugees from Turkish territory obliged
the authorities to Quarter the homeless families there, and even this was
only a provisional measure. .
In the fortnight ending July 21 no
fewer than 50,000 Hellenes have been
driven from thiir homes In Asia Minor, their movable property plundered,
their houses and lands handed over
to Moslem emigrants and themselves
driven to the sea coast without means
of subsistence. In the two previous
months about .80,000 had been subjected to similar treatment and in all
150,000 have been turned adrift, many
injured, others stricken with illness,
.
and all penniless.
These people are among the cultured elements of the Ottoman empire.
They are not aliens', who wandered
into Turkey, but were old inhabitants
ages before the Turks appeared in Europe.
Public opinion here is convinced this Is part of a deliberate plan
conceived by the , Young TurkB to
purge the forces, f Islam from the
Greek element which weakened them
so ostensibly in Macedonia In the recent wars.' . It is. part of the Young
Turkish scheme, too, to recall Moslems from Greek territory and put in,
the ) places of the expelled Greeks
those who can tie relied upon to take
up arms for Islam when the trumpet
again calls the Mohammedan nations
:
to battle. :
.:'
It is computed that the Ottoman empire still number 2,500,000 Hellenes
among Its. subjects and fears are entertained that these will all come under the proscription, the opportune
moment being chosen to suit the convenience of the ministers of war and
marine.
The only ray of hope is the action
of Talaat Bey, the Turkish minister
of the interior, who has promised to
check the expulsions and has even
made a Journey to the scene of the,
outrages with the object of protecting
the Orthodox Greeks in person. But
Talaat is a single figure and his overthrow In face of Young Turk opinion
may come soon.
,
Meanwhile' the representatives
of
the powers in Constantinople have not
notes to the sublime
been Idle. Their
'
porte , have brought a
promise from" Mehmet V's representatives that the offenses will cease.
:
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Ottoman Empire Since the Second Balkan War Has Driven 150,
000 Greeks From Asia Minor in a Most Cruel Manner
If This Movement Is Continued Hostilities Are
v
V
Almost Sure to Follow.
Athens. Turkey, since the second
Balkan war, has driven 150,000 Greeks
from Asia Minor In a most cruel manner. If she persistí In her determination of expelling the 2,500,000
Greeks still within her borders another sanguinary conflict is probably
unavoidable.
While the Greeks are leaving their
homes in Turkish territory against
their will and are seeing their possessions confiscated until they are reduced to penury, a similar large exd
odus of Turks is taking place in
now
sections
other northern
under the rule of King Constantino.
But the Turks are leaving of their
,
own free will in anticipation of a tri-unrphant return under the guard of
Turkish bayonets.
Meanwhile on both sides war preparations go on, feverishly. Despite her
impoverished condition, , Turkey is carrying out a great naval program.
Messrs. Vlckers of Barrow, England,
who are now completing the Resha-die- h
to the order of the Ottoman government, have just received an order
for a second battleship to be laid down
at once. The new craft is to be larger
than the Reshadleh. The latter is
625 feet long, has a displacement of
23,000 tons and carries ten 13.5 guns
with' a smaller battery.
Another vessel designed for' the
Turkish navy Is being completed on
the Tyne. It is the Sultan Osman I,
which was launched on behalf of Brazil under the name of Rio de Janeiro,
but has since been purchased by TurOrkey for more than $12,000,000.
ders have also been given for the hulls
of two ecouts to be built on the Tyne
and the machinery at Barrow. '"
So anxious is the Turkish marine
minister to obtain his dreadnaughts
that he is willing to accept them without trial, without cabins, jvithout the
final coating of paint, and even with
one gun wanting.
By waiving these conditions he will
gain nearly two months and receive
the battleships on August 1 or earlier.
The Turks are concentrating their
strength In the navy rather than the
army. The way to this (was pointed
out by the American in the Turkish

Roumania and Servia are also both
employing strenuous efforts to Induce
the Ottoman statesmen to meet the
Greeks half way. It Is to be noted that
the exodus of Moslems Is not from
Greek territory only, but .also from
New Bulgaria, New Servia and New
Montenegro.
ji
Public opinion in Greece, heated to
the fever point by the sight of thousands of unoffending people, who, yesterday prosperous, are today homeless,
penniless and perishing of hunger, and
stung by their stories of
barbarity, now calls loudly for a cessation of the persecution and amends
for the material wrongs inflicted.
Even more acute Incidents are being reported., The Athens newspapers
publish dispatches from Chios, ; an
island in the Aegean sea, saying a
Turkish destroyer has bombarded
and captured a Greek sailing ship
which waB transporting refugees, to
Chios. The same destroyer, it Is stated, proceeded to Gouni islet and bombarded and destroyed a monastery.
Fishermen at Tchesme, a seaport of
Asia Minor, opposite Chios, declare
they saw the captured transport, but
without passengers, whom they al',
leged the Turks drowned:
'
'
The Turkish army has been reorganized since the close of the last
war. Its efficient fighting strength is
hard to estimate, but fifty German officers are whipping the soldiers into

flour.
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This may be baked in a square sheet
and covered with a thin Icing flavored
with vanilla, in layers with a chocolate
cream filling or a white icing, or In
patty tins or gem pans. If the small
cakes are sprinkled with granulated
sugar and a few chopped nut meats
they will require no Icing.
For a good gingerbread that requires
no butter, try this recipe: Beat three
eggs well, then add one cupful and
f
of molasses and
of a cupful each of sour milk and
brown sugar. Sift a tablespoonful of
ginger and one teaspoonful each of
cinnamon, baking powder and soda
with three cupfuls of flour. Stir into
the liquid mixture,, pour into a shallow pan and bake in a moderate oven
about forty minutes. Delineator.
three-quarter- s

one-hal-

8ff

.

Méhmet V, Sultan of Turkey.!

shape. Of their recent antagonists
Turkish officers rate the Bulgarians
first and after them the Servians. : On
the other hand, they seem to hold the
Greek army in eontempt
There is a large war party and, this
is now in control at Constantinople. A
large amount of tonnage under , the
Hellenic flag has been withdrawn sfrom
service and war insurance premiums
have lately Increased to 35 per cent

Two Wicker Lamps.
couple of wicker covered demijohns are going to do duty this summer in a seashore bungalow as the
bases of lamps.' One of them received
only a thorough cleaning before being
pressed Into service, and the other
was treated to a coat of brown enamel
paint. On the light one has been fitCONVICTS HAVE A CHANCE ted a spreading wicker shade, and
on'
the brown a Japanese open work
Baseball, Races and Parades Provided shade lined with a yellow flowered
for the Arliusement ,of New ...
chintz.
York Criminals.
The latter will stand in the general
living room, which is done in brown
New York. A convict playing base- and buff, and the former will illumine
ball, running a foot race or, as a mem- the veranda from a wicker table at the
ber of a brass band, parading a pub- window, through which the electric
lic thoroughfare 1b something new in light cord can be extended. Both demNew York.' Yet Auburn and Sing ijohns will, of ' course, be weighted so
Sing, two of the most celebrated pris- that they cannot topple over easily.
specons in the world, afforded these
'
,
recently.
tacles
Cold Meat With Tomato Jelly.
At Auburn they had a field day in
a
onion in an
yards.
Inmates
The
Place
penitentiary
the
of one wing of the prison were pitted earthen saucepan. . Cook in butter unagainst those of the other. Keepers til the onion browns.. Then pour In
were within sight at all times, but at a small can of tomatoes or four large
the close of the sports every one of fresh tomatoes. Add also a tablespoonthe 1,400 who participated was ac- ful of wine vinegar, half a tablespooncounted for and returned a better man ful of salt and a dash of paprika.
Meanwhile half a teacupful of gelato his cell.
musitine should have., been dissolved in
At Sing Sing twenty-sevewithin the walls twice the quantity of cold water.
cians trained
only one guard
with
marched outside
Pour this into the pan and stir
post
Army
to
Grand
a
escorted
well. When all have .been thoroughly
and
the prison chapel, where he convict mixed and softened into a blended
performers had the place of honor oh mass pour Into a mold that has an
the program. At' the conclusion of open center. When cold pour from the
the exercises he band led all the con; mold and fill tho center with chopped
victs in procession around the pick- cold meat.; Veal, lamb and chicken
''
eted grounds.
are delicious thus served.
A
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Ideal Grocery Corner
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George Hart, the Jeweler, left
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Thursday for an extended visit
in Iowa and Missouri, Ho expects to return after his vaca
tion.
Mont, Woodward's mother arrived from the East Thursday and
is visiting him and" his bride out

í

athisc'aim.

t

mm

Mrs. William King and
ren came down from, Raton
Thursday and are the guests of
Mrs. Wm. G. Johnson. She is
looking after their farm and
her parents and other
friends here.
II. Goodman and A. 1Í. Davis
drove down to Mosquero in the
latter's car Wednesday and-v- re
caught in the rain which necessitated their remaining over night
They wanted Fred Brown to come
for them but Fred sensibly decided they would all be better off
under'roofs than plowing thru
the mud and darkness.
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Large Stock nov; Iiero and on the new Shc!ving--Mor- e
Com
kg. American Lady and American Gen lléman Styles.
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of HardT.7are and Cutleiy

Doug; Wright and family, Sim

Brown, Brown, Blanchie
ier Mr. Arrellano, and many
others from Springer attended
the ball game as ''Rooters"
Sunday.;
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Notice of Sale of Bonds
Public notice is hereby given that
school distristno 33 Jo wit, the school
district of Roy, in the county cf Mora
in the state of New Mexico, has issued
bonds for the purpose of enlarging and
repairing a school house in the eaid
district' through the Board of school
directors of the . said school district
by a majorthereunto
ity of the qualified electors of the said
school district, at a lawful election of
the said.qualified electors duly called
by .the Board of school directors of
the said school district, the total
of the said bond issue being
two thousand dollars in denominations
of five hundred dollarg each due twentv
years after date, and redeemable at
the pleasure of the said school district
at any time after ten years, drawing
interest at the rate of 6 per cent, inat the
terest payable"
Treasurers office at Mora N. Ñ. the
in the name
said,bonds being
school
district, "and being
of the said
duly signed by the chairman Of the
said board of school directors, approved by the Countx Superintendent of
the County of Mora, delivered to the
Collector of
Treasurer and
County
of Mora, the said
the said
Collector
Treasure and
having given his receipt to the said
Board of Directors.
Notice is further given that the said
Bonds will be sold to the highest bidder, but that none of the said bonds
will be sold for less than ninety cents
on the dollar Bids will be received
by the undersigned for the purchase of
said bonds up to September first twelve
o'clock, of said day, A. D. 1914. .
duly-authoriz-

u:ed than-eveto supply your
wants m every department
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Ex-offic- io
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JOHN Ii. STRONG,

Treasurer and

Ex-Oíüc-

Collector for Moro Coumy,
New Mexico,
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Fliess Bros finished heading Representative. We take it as
and thrashing their 380 acres of proof that' principles 'iwe have
wheat Wednesday Tand report a been striving for are the best
yield of over 10,000 bu shels of sentiment of this community and
No. 2 hard. They have marketed that we are not alone in our effort
two car loads and. will hold the for better .government.
rest pending ir.:rk-''

Uotice .Cream Shippers
;

í!'
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-
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Mowing machines are running
in every direction making hay of

the tall Gramma that grows this
year all over the praries. If all
the feed is cared for this season
it will be enough to feed ten cattle for each one that is here nov;
to consume it. It is a good plan
to save every bit of it for we

must remember that it can't rain
.'It is with sicere gratitude that
will buy your cream test and
I
always.
we acknowledge the honor thrust
Roy. I will
at
pay
for
here
it
upon us by the Democratic Cauempty your can here and pay 21
cus Saturday when their DelegaBuy. your gasoline cf F. S.
tion was unanimously instructed cts. for butter fat.
'' :F. S. Brown, Brown- -' 25c. per Gallon.
to try to make us a candidate for

,
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At Nine o'clock, A, M. Sharp, and continue until
all tli
are .sola.
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are not Losing anything,
It
'Railroad Co's' Loss.'nd, YOUR. GÁIN
Come early.' 'and' De Convinced. :
In this Sale we
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These Goods are but slightly damaged.

c

We will Sell

,

American Prints,
Ml

sr

Lonsdale

.p
rt

Other, Muslins at

i

'

'

.05 cents per. yard

price 15

Muslins-Re- g.

c-

-

l--

5c to d

l--

Cold Cambrics,

03c

42 inch Pillow Casings,

12

Men's Shirts,

.50c

$1,00 values- -

TJsn's and Boy's Caps,

p

7

l--

2c

2c

2c

15c to 75c

And much other Goods at .Proportionately
y
Low Prices

T
riothing

This Is a Strictly Cash' Sale,
Will be Taken Back.
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Officers and Stockholders

elepKdne Company
J. J. Taylor,

V

H, B. JONES. Pbbmdbht.:
C. L. JUSTICE. Cashibb,
Dr. P. B.EVANS.
IGNACIO MAESTAS.
C. E. MoGINNIS. Attorney!
W. H. FÜQUA, ,
,.
Dj RECTORS.

Mgr.

r. Knuttatmn

Now connected wth Solano and Mosquero on the South.
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
'
on the North
t
--

.

Now is the time that you
Realize on your season's work.

Connected with all Cell Long Distance
Telephone Lines
bo your business by phone and get your answér at same

time and save telegraphic delays.

As you sell

,

;-

Office and EXCHANGES AT

ROY, Ñ. M.

Local Retid tace
$1.50 'per mo.

Private Line

"

Notice For Publication

Desert Claims

n
Department of the Interior,
U, S. Land office at Clayton, N. M .
May. 291914.
,
:
Notice is hereby, gi vén that Leslie M
Walker of Roy Ni M. who,' " on
July 5 Ml, made HE No. '752593
Se.No.0l3475for lots 5,6, 11,12 andSWJ
Section I Township 20 North, ,
Range 27 E. N. M. P. Meridian has
filed notice of intention to make final
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described before F.H.
S. Commissioner,
at,
Foster Ü.
his office at Roy,N. M. on the 13 day

'.',

-

i

.

.

f

Pay your bills by check, which
Makes the best kind of receipt,
And avoid the worry and danger
Attending the carrying of large
Sums of money.

"""I

li

stock,

your-grai- n,

Gr produce, place your money
On open account with a reliable Bank.

.t

Local Businea
$2.50 per m

per mo.

$3.00

ft

The Commissioner of the - General
We offer the best security with
Land Office has issued recent supplemental instructions in 'regard to
Liberal rates of interest on
desert land entries, requiring all ap
Time deposits.
pncants at the time of filing their
desert land declaration to also file plans
describing in detail the source oí
water supply, character of irrigation
works constructed, in course of construction, or proposed to be construct
ed, that is, reservoirs for storage,
canals, flumes or other methods by
which water is to be conveyed to the
;
or if by diversion, the nature of
land;
:
of July; 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses: the flow .. of streams or 'springs.
whether perenially flowing or InterWm, G. Johnson
J. L. Hayes
mittent. It must be shown whether
Mrs. Minnie Hays
Hal Warner
the irrigation works, are by an irriga
'
All of Roy, N.M.
tion district, a corporation," an associa
Modern Euphemism.
Paz Valverde,
Neetfn't Give Up Hope.
tion or by the applicant himself
If Another reason why we like mod- Occasionally an old bachelor thinka
'
Register,
4
6
the works have not been constructed
ern times is because the woman who hat no woman would have him, but
a
general
statement
as
to
the
proposhas to put three guests in her spare there are lots of excellent spinsters
Notice For Publication
ed plan,' whether surveys and invest room calls it a house party. Oalves- - wno are not B0 aWfUiiy particular.
of the Interior;
,

.

.

Th,

Roy Trust, and

Savings Bank'

.

of M O Y

.

7--

6--

.

.

.

.

Department
U.

,S.'Land

Office

at Clayton N,

M,
May 29 1914.

igations have been made, and by whcm ton News.
to demonstrate the existance of a
sufficient water supply.
If Irrigation
xa wj ue uy artesian wens or pumping
from underground eourves, evidence
must be submitted as to the existence
of such water supply. In this connection a specified showing must-- be
made as to the elevation of the land.
character of the soil and to what point
upon the tract the ditch or lateral is
to be extended, The Map required to
be filed must be sufficiently dertriité to
show a,practlcable and feasible plan
for conducting water to the land to be

Notice Is hereby given that Phidelia
Sears, for the heirs of Rufus Alon20
Decceased of Mills , N. M.
Sears,
who, on October 24, 1910 made HE.
435132 Serial No. 012313, fcr NEJ and
NWJ Sec 14 Twp 23 N. flange 26 E.
N-P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to
make final three Year Proof to estab.
lish claim to'theland aboye described
before F, H., Foster. U.S. Commission
er at his office at Roy, N, M., on the
irrigated j
14th day of Julj . 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses;
NOTICE;, FOB PUBLICATION.
J C Spickert
Abe Proctor.
Department of the Interior.
Mrs Neil Schlitz
Nate Tucker
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
"'
All of
July 21, 1914.
"Paz Valverde,
4
6
Notice is hereby given that. Daniel
'''
Agister F. Daughhetee, of Mosquero, N. M.
:V
who, on March 29, 1911,
Notice For Publication
made Homestead entry, Serial No. 012975 "for the
Department of the Interior, ;
4 and Lots 3 &
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N'M. 4, and
Sec. 3, Twp. 18N
'
;.;. May
Range 28 E, NMP.Meridian, has filed
Notice is hereby riven that .Phidelia notice of intention to make
Three year
Sears, (Formerly Phidelia Sears Har- Proof to
rison) of Mills, N,. U who oh April establish claim to the land above '
25, 1910 made HE 433632 Serial 011139 described, before F. H. Foster, U. S.
for SEJ and SW, Sec - 14, Township Commissioner at his office, at Roy.
N. "M.
5th day of Sept. '1914.
"f.:' ;:; .
23 North Range 26; E
notice
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
Claimant names as witnesses.
year
final
three
make
to
of intention
Will: Rae
John McNeill
proof, to establish claim to the land V Fred P. Tinker Will Loftin
above described, before F H Foster,
All of Mosquero, N, M.
U.S. Commissioner at his office at Roy;
Paz Valverde,
New Mexico on the 14 day of July,
'
Register.
1914.
Claimant names as witnesses, ..
J C Spickert
Abe proctor
f
Awful.
Mm. Nell Schlitz
Nate Tucker
Tommy
"Why
do
the
ducks
direr
all of Mills, N. M.
4
they must want to liqui
Register.
Valverde,
Paz
date their bills."
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Samson Windmills
Stock arid Storage Tank
Deep Well Pump;
Gao Pibe and Fitting
Working Barrels and Cylinders
Well Casing Safety Flues
The Best Cream Separators made
Sold on Monthly Payments
Wagons and Farm Machinery
Gasoline Pumping Engines

:
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Another attractive model was a
sash and petticoat combination of pale
blue crepe trimmed with plaited frills
of shadow lace, The sash was outFOR lined with the plaitéd shadow lace
frills.
,
The shirt had ,a long tunic of taffetá
with an underskirt of plaited shadow
lace.

ROBES AND SACKS

DAINTIEST OF NEGLIGEES
THE HOT WEATHER.

Most of the Models Easy to Copy by
the Woman Who ' Sews Loose
GOOD METHODS OF CLEANING
Robo Should Be of Sdft,
Supple Material.
Gin and Water for Black Satin or Silk
To Keep Light Woolen Dresses
(By MART DEAN.)
In Best 'Condition.
Dainty negligee robes and eacks
are desirable possessions at any seaAmong . the methods of cleaning
son, but the average woman feels the black satin or silk is a curious old
need of them more in summer than in process known as the gin and water
winter and buys them more lavishly cure. A sponge, dipped' in a mixture
for the hot weather than for any other of gin and water is used to, remove the
'
season.
shine and clean it thoroughly, the silk
possews,
being ironed while still wet.
the
For the woman who
'
negligees
summer
session of attractive
In order to keep light woolen dresses
is a simple and in- and skirts 'in good condition and free
expensive matter. them from dust every woman should
Good patterns for keep a cat o'nine tails with which to
such garments flagellate the gowns used for street
abound, and par- wear. This instrument is máde of a
ticularly late in short stick, to the end of which narrow
the season it is strips of leather are attached. With it
easy to pick up Bkirts can be thoroughly cleaned every
pretty summer day.
method of cleaning
materials and '. An
trimmings at ab white kid gloves consists in rubbing
surdly low prices. them ' with white castile- soap. The
Among the dain sop is merely dipped in water and
ty models shown then rubbed over the finger tips, the
e
in the shops,
gloves first having been drawn over
of line, are the hands. The soap is then rubbed
many which may off with a piece of soft flannel, the
be easily copied.
being sufficiently satisfactory to
.One, for in- enable thó gloves to be worn once
stance, is of plain more without undergoing cleaning
white- voile, made with benzine.
with short waist-eA way of cleaning white cloth or
bodice shirred serge that most people overlook is to
onto a full skirt rub spots with French chalk, then
two cords. cover the garment with the chalk and
by
There are cuffs lay it away for several days. When
and a deep cape taken out it needs only to be shaken
collar of flowered to be quite clean and ready for wear.

FEW ESSENTIALS OF TREE REPAIR WORK

;

-

sim-,pl-

ré-su-lt

d

.

net

inset

and

edged with lace
PLAIN AND SENSIBLE SHOES
and insertion.
e
negli-eeAnother
Flowered Voile.
is of white Childish Footwear In Contrast With
the Elaborate Finery of Their
dotted swiss. The edges are outlined
Costumes.
inwith lace and insertion, and lace
part
of
sertion is set in at the upper
chilIf you look at the
the negligee, crossing over and formof
avenues
dren in the parks or on the
ing bodice effect. ,
.
they
see
that
big cities, you will
One Roman stripe effect which is the
shoes-sh- oes
shaped
sensibly
wear
ali
shown in silks and cotton, is also
blackof
coat
good
that take a
shown in the washable crepes, and
too.
wear,
heavy
effective kimonos are made of this ing and stand
Even the white shoes for afternoon
Often there is a plain
material.
wear as some
trimming color of the same tone as wear or for
round, bulghave
wear
them
the - predominating shade in the children The pumps for house wear
ing toes.
.
,
t stripe.
never pointed, either.
are
in
best
at
soft
its
The loose robe is
This is not because the children of
supple material, such as crepe de
today
dress simply; not at all, for
chine, silk, chifnever
were
the little frocks shown for
fon and shadow
expensively wrought
more
children
lace, which are for
with hand embroidery, lace rosettes
those who can afand ruffles.
ford to pay exAnd their shoes certainly cannot be
travagant prices.
patterned on the shoes of their elders,
One was of apri-co- t
as many of 'their frocks are, for the
charmeuse
shoes of their elders are anything but
with an oversklrt
'
' "
4 sensible.
and tunic of palé
how
no
matter
reason,
For some.
cream shadow
day
the,
of
girl
small"
finery
the
much
lace. There was
are
go
with
It.
thai
shoes
wears, the
a broad girdle of
sensible.
pale blue satin
edged with tiny
pale tinted roses.
v The Tennis Girl.;
coat
Every summer girl plays tennis
A chiffon
completed
that is if she is an outdoor girl, and
the
robe. At the front
the summer girl of 1914 is a' lover of
closing there Was
the great outdoors. In the morning,
a cluster of small
when she first gets up, she puts on her
v
pink roses.
tennis togs, simple linen clothes made
elabStill more
with an eye to comfort as well as style.
orate and costly
The tennis skirt must be short, and it
must be full to allow of a free stride,
was a gown of
pale pink crepe
and this season; when plaits are so
much in vogue, a plaited skirt either
draped in shadow
of white : serge or linen .is, just the
lace and chiffon.
thing to wear on the court.' The blouse
There was a short
bolero jacket of White. Voile, Flow to áccompany this skirt must be made
to fit loosely, so, that the arms, may
chiffon, bordered
ered Net.
have full swing. Sometimes the ten- at the bottom with
rxia
thaw fnrm nf a hne- up
on
bolero
running
the
VJUUMl. talros'
IÍÍ.O nntfif
ehadow lacé
""vu
in deep points. There was a long tunic I piece gown made in, linen,, or trun
, ,
falling in a deep point at the back..,'- - crepe,
best-dresse-

d

all-the-ti-
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An Excellent Grove In Front of a Farm House.

It Is a well known fact that trees proper way is to make the first saw
are subject to injuries, from a great cut on the" under side, from six inches
variety, of causes. In a great majority to a foot beyond the point where the
'
of cases these Injuries are allowed to final cut Is to be made. It should
untreated often for years.
fungi commonly gain
entrance at these nlaces, and eventually the original inconspicuous or unobserved Injury develops into a comparatively large area of decay. The real
aim of tree surgery is to repair the
damage, resulting from such neglected injuries and rotted areas, says the
United States Department of Agricul'
ture Year Book.
In most tree surgery work a few fundamental principles must be observed
in order that permanent good results
may be realized. These may be summarized as follows: Remove all decayed, diseased, or injured wood and
bark. When on small limbs, this can
often best be done by removing the
limb. On larger limbs or on the trunk
it may at times mean the digging out
of a cavity. Sterilize and water-proo- f
all cut surfaces. Leave 'the work in
the most favorable condition for rapid
healing. This will often mean the
filling of deep cavities. Watch the
work from year to year for defects,
and if any appear, attend to them immediately and thus avoid loss or necessity of expensive repair in the fu'
ture.
Tree surgery, or, more properly, tree
repair work, is not a mysterious art,
known only to a favored few, who
alone, are fitted to undertake it, as
taken by any careful man who has a
good general knowledge of the structure and life history of a tree, its
normal manner of covering wounds,
and how insects and decay organisms
cause damage, provided he can handle
a gouge and mallet, a saw, and a tar
brush. ,
simplest type, tree Surgery
consists in removing dead, diseased,
or decayed limbs or stubs from a tree
and treating the scar with an antlsep-som- e
interested persons would have
tree owners believe. It can be under-ti- c
and waterproof covering to preAnother
sent decay while healing.
type consists in cutting out the decayed and diseased matter in trees
and filling the cavities with cement
l
to facilitate the noror
process. This is oftmal healing-oveen referred to as "tree dentistry," a
term which very aptly indicates the
character of the work.
Removjng Branches.
For the work of removing branches,
the most essential implements are a
good sized saw with teeth so set as
to make a wide cut, a gouge, a chisel,
1,
a mallet, and a strong knife'. '
never
be
limb
should
A large
by sawing through from the
upper side, as this usually strips tha
bark and wood below the scar. The
remain

.

Rot-produci-

In-it-

s

'

other-materia-

r

ed

to one-hareach from
through the limb. A good time to stop
cutting is when the saw becomes
pinched in the cut. The second cut is
made on the tipper side of the limb,
an inch ' or two hevond the first, one.
This is continued until the limb falls.
After the limb has fallen, a third cut
to remove the stub is made close to
the trunk and In line with its wood
surface. When nearly sawed through,
the stub must be supported until completely severed, so as to avoid any
possibility of stripping the bark below
as it falls.' The first and second cuts
to prevent stripping may oe omuiea
when small limbs which can be held
firmly in place until completely severed are being cut.
When the scar is not naturally pointed above and below, it Is a good practise on most trees to remove a short
triangular piece of bark from the
upper edge, so as to anticipate its
dying, back at these points.
This
ends,
pointed
at
both
makes the scar
the most favorable shape for healing.
It is important that some good shellac
be applied with a, suitable brush over
the edge of the bark and outer wood
immediately after the cut is made. If
the scar is a large one, it is a good
plan to use the knife around the edge
for one or two minutes and then shellac the freshly cut surfaces, repeating
the operation until all the bark and
sap wood around the scar has been
shellacked. ,
Antiseptic and Waterproof Dressings.
The final operation is to sterilize
and waterproof the surface of the exposed wood and bark. For this pur- pose many preparations have been
used. Recent extensive tests by spe- rinHnts In Hmhpr Tr nervation InrH- cate that some of the creosotes stand
far ahead of air other tested preparations in their power to destroy and
prevent the growth of certain
fungi and that ordinary crealthough
osote,
it does not head the
Is
list,
far better than the other, preparations except some of the less
known and less available creosotes.
Furthermore, creosote penetrates the
wood better than a watery antiseptic.
one-fourt-h
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Tools.
The. necessary tools for digging out
decayed matter are few. As a rule,
two outside ground
gouges (one with a curved cutting
s
edge of about
of an inch
and the other, perhaps one and a half
inches), a chisel, a mallet, á knife, and.
an oilstone are sufficient for ordinary
work. The gouges,1 chisel, and knife
should never be used near the cambium when they lack á keen edge, aa
dull tools will Injure it.
.
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11 C. SMITH'S CAMPAIGN SPEECH
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When Representative J. M. C.
Smith of Michigan was stumping his
district in the last campaign several
friends accompanied him. As is usual,
he had a speech covering the issues'
of the day, and this he delivered, prac
tically in the same form at each gath
ering.
To Mr. Smith, despite the monotony of the address, each fresh au
dience brought variety. But, as he
observed his friends sitting day by
day under that same old speech
"Well, it began, to get on my
nerves," he confided. "I couldn't but
feel, as I saw them sitting there, that
they were thinking: 'Now. he'll tell
that dog story next' or, 'I wish he'd
get a new twist on that tramp joke
It must have been
for variety.'
mighty flat to them!
'Boys,' I said to them one night
in pity, 1 feel for you, having to hear
the same old things In the same old
way every day, and I won t reel nuri
r
if you do like the lumberman did who went down out of the north woods for
his first visit to New York. Arriving late Saturday night, he inquired next
morning for the most interesting place to spend the forenoon, and was told
that a famous divine from foreign parts was going to preach at a neighboring
church. So he attended the service and listened, with much interest and edification to a sermon on the text, "Peter's wife's mother lay sick of a fever."
" 'That, afternoon, being advised to go to another church, famous for Its
decorations, he found his preacher of the morning occupying the pulpit, and
again heard his sermon from the text, "Peter's wife's mother lay sick of a
fever." Though tempted to leave, he stuck it out
" 'That evening, as he strolled up the street In search of more frivolous.
entertainment, he was caught in a crowd pushing into a great edifice. He
had hardly gotten himself comfortably seated when that same preacher
climbed Into the pulpit and announced as his text, "Peter's wife's mother
lay sick of a fever!"
""'Sufferin' sinners!" ejaculated the lumberman, "ain't that old lady
dead yet?" and clumped disgustedly out of the temple.'"
"
.

GOOD ENOUGH ALREADY.

VERY TRUE.

This is the old thing she quoted:
"A woman, a dog and a walnut tree,
the more you beat them the better
they be."
This is what the Brute answered:
"Well, what of It?"
"Arff you one of those who think
that silly old rhyme true?"
Y
"Not' altogether."
"I am much relieved," said the woman. "I was afraid that you were a
reactionary,' but I see that yotf-ara
modern. Now tell me what it is in
that horrid old rhyme that you can't
'
stand for?"'
"Well, I never could see," eald thV
man, frankly, "why a walnut tree had
to be beaten."
Men will be men! Cleveland Plain
e

DealeV.

Her Future Blasted.
"I hear your daughter Is going to
retire from the stage."
"Yes, she is."
"What's the trouble? I thought she
was possessed of talent?". '
"She Is. She has a splendid voice
and much dramatic ability, but she
sprained a tendon in her ankle and
won't be able to dance for a year or
more, so she thought she might as
well settle down and get married."
Detroit Free Press.
Gratified.

A Wish Easily

great deal of what we call pleas
ure Í3 largely' Imaginary." said the
"A

MRS. J. W. KERN, FARMER
Although she is one of the most

-

philosopher.
"I suppose so," replied the man who
was working on his automobile.
"Now, wouldn't you like to be able
to take a long ride without having to
worry about speed limits or spark
plugs or tires or anything at all?"
"I should say so!"
"Well, here's a street car ticket."
ready-mad-

...

popular hostesses in Washington, society has small attraction for Mrs.
John W. Kern, wife of Senator Kern
of Indiana.
The Kern farm, a tract of 1,500
acres, lies between the Blue Ridge
and the Allegheny mountains not far
from Roanoke, Va. There are 250
acres under cultivation.
Mounted on her horse, Mrs. Kern
rides miles every day Inspecting her
farm, and personally supervising the
sowing and harvesting of her crops.
In time, Bhe Intends to make of the
place a
cattle farm, conductmethods.
ed by efficient and
"When we decided, soon after my
husband took his seat In the senate,
to have a home there, I entered upon
one of the most tnrimng ana aengnt-fu- l
adventures that may befall a
woman that of housebuilding," says
Mrs. Kern. "I was my own architect
and contractor, which added to the fun
ofit. My carpenters were sturdy mountaineers with an instinctive sense of
the beauty of line and proportion that go to making the ideal house."

rr

e

The Stage Manager He can play
"drunken parts" better than any man
on the stage.
The Business Manager Yes; but
he's too fond of rehearsing.
Too Much of It
"Would George enlist?"
"No, I don't think he would."
"What's the reason? He comes of
.

v
fighting stock."
"That's the reason. He's soured on
fighting. His grandmother is a colonial Dame, his aunt is a D. A. R.
and his mother is a militant!"
i

Men and Their Times..
"When I was your age, I. didn't
spend my days Joy riding," said the
reproving father."
"Well," replied the
yputh, "I'm going to avoid your mistakes, too. When I get to be your age,
I'm not going to stay up half the night
dancing the tango."
self-confide-

Wonderful Imagination.
Author I have an order for a sea
story.
Wife But how can you write a
sea story when you haven't been on
the water for years?
Author Well, I've been married for
20 years and yet I can write a love
story. Boston Evening Transcript

HEIGHT OF BLISS.

first-clas- s

te

Plain Talk.
"I have a damage suit against a
railroad. Will you take my case on a
contingent fee?"
v
"I had better send you to another
lawyer, miss. I fear my charge would
be too high. To be candid, you are
not pretty enough to get over $500,
in my opinion."

St?

am-

bassador, in Constantinople, has just

A

made an extensive trip through Palestine and Syria. He long desired to
see the land which, once belonged to
Israel, and felt that once having been
through the Turkish provinces he
could, In. his official position, better
handle problems which might present
themselves.
He was accompanied by Mrs. Morgenthau and Miss Ruth Morgenthau,
their daughter, as well as by the legal
adviser to the embassy and a uniformed cavass as bodyguard. In Jerusalem the party was joined by Doctor Hoskins of the American mission
in Beirut,1 Mr. Peet of the American
w&&yrm.l
mission In Constantinople, and later
by President Bliss of the Beirut college. A reception at the United States
tfv on lata n .Teruanlnm In Vmnnr ftf
I
V
Mr. Morgenthau was given by Samuel
in charge,
Edelman, the
ana a dinner oy iuu guvumur ui
The ambassador himself later gave a large dinner.
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vice-cons-
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Not That Way.
Why do they allow policemen
to act so brutally as actually to tor
ture people?
He They don't. Why do you ask
'
Weary Gee! If a feller could in- that?
vent a way to eat Jn his sleep, dls
Shei Well, here's the paper says a
woild ;'d be all right!
policeman pinched a gangster and
made him squeal.
She

MORGENTHAU VISITS PALESTINE
Henry Morgenthau, American

i-

Kind Man.
"You don't know how to handle a
woman," said Mr. Peck. "Keep your
mouth shut and refuse to talk when
she is roasting you. Why do you argue
with your wife?"
"Oh, well," replied Mri Gabb. "The
poÁ ' woman is entitled to a little
pleasure once in a while."
His Guess.

Of Course.

Patience I see Prance maintains an
institute of zoological psychology on a
farm near Paris for the study of the
habits of animals under natural conditions.
Patrice Suppose, of course, they
have trolley cars with end Beats
there?

University of PennsylThe Wrong Advice.
vania scientist asserts he has found a
"What made Poppel lose faith in Dr.
way to tell from crystals of blood the Bloster?"
race of the man from whom the blood
"The doctor told him that he needed
came;
more exercise, and Poppel is a drum
Egbert If it's blue, the man Is from mer who makes 57 varieties of noise
Boston; if it is amber, he's from Mil- in a moving-picturtheater." Balti
waukee, I suppose.
more Sun.
Bacon
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Proposed
Constitutional
Amendment

judgment recovered against him íd Notice of Foreclosure Sale
his official capacity and for which the
county, incorporated city town or vil
State of New Mexico,
lage, school district or board of edu,
County of Mora
cation, is liable, but the same shall be
paid out of the proceeds of a tax levy In the District Court Thereof
Fourth Judicial District.
as other Nubilities, of counties, incor
porated eiti.s, towns or villages,
.v.
JOINT RESOLUTION No. Í2.
JOINT RESOLUTION PROVIDING school districts or onds of educa Floersheim Mercantile
y
..
..
- n
FOR THE AMENDMENT O.F ART tion, and when sq col cted shall be rv
ICLE VIII OF THIS CONSTITUTION paid by
Plaintiff,
treasurer to the
OF NEW MEXICO, '"ENTITLED judgment creditor.
vs.
"TAXATION AND REVENUE'. S.
"
1,773
PROPOSING AN AMENDMENT Francisco A. Martinez.
SUB. S. J. R. No. 12; Filed March 15
TO SECTION TWO OF ARTICLE Alexander S. Bushkevitz
1913.
TEN ' OF THE CONSTITUTION OF and Adell Bushkevitz
Defendants.
BE IT RESOLVED THE LEGISLA THESTATEOFNEW MEXICO.
S. SUB. S. J, R. No. 10; Filed March
TURE OF THE STATE OF NEW
'
15, J 913.
MEXICO:
In the above entitled action, which
BE IT RESOLVED, BY THE LEG'was' an action by the above named
That Article VIII of the Constitution ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF Plaintiff against the above
named deof the State of Mew Mexico, , entitled NEW MEXICO;
fendants to reform the description of
mat Section Two of Article Ten of the real
"Taxation and Revenue", be and the
property in a mortgage deed,
the
Constitution of the State of New
same hereby is amended so as to read
dated
the 14th day of April, 1908, givMexico, be amended so as to read as
as follows
en by the .defendant, Francisco A.
follows':
'
Martinez, to plaintiff, so that the de.
ARTICLE VIII.' '
scription of the real property covered
ARTICLE X.
TAXATION AND REVENUE.
by the mortgage would be the
i
real
Section 2. All County officers hall property
hereinafter
described
to
and
Section 1. Taxes levied upon tang- be elected for a term of two vears.
foreclose
the
morte-acsaid
mrainot
ible property shall be in proportion to and after having served two consecuthe said real property hereinafter de
the value thereof, and taxes shall be tive terms, shall be ineligible to hold
scribed
decree.dated the 13th day of
equal and uniform upon- subjects of any county office for two years there1914,
was on said date rendered
iprn
taxation of the same class.
after.
in favor of the plaintiff aeainst the
Section 2. Taxes levied upon real or
above named defsndants by which de
personal property for state revenue 'PROPOSING. AN AMENDMENT cree the description of the
real propP.
shall not exceed four mills annually TO SECTION ONE OP ARTTf-T.erty in the mortgage above mentioned
on each dollar of the assessed valua- FIVE OF THE CONSTITUTION OF was reformed so that
the description
tion thereof except for the ' support of THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
of the ral property in said mortgage
S. J. R. No. 19.; Filed March 17, 1913
the educational, penal and charitable
is the real property hereinafter descri
institutions of the state, payment of BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG bed, and by said decree there was adthe state debt and interest thereon;and ISLATURE OFTHE STATE OF NEW judged and decreed to be due to
the
the total annual tax levey upon such MEXICO:
plaintiff from the defendant, Francisco
property for all state purposes excluThat .Section One of Article Five of A. Martinez, the sum of Six Hundred
sive of necessary levies for the state the Constitution of the State of New forty three and no 100 Dollars and the
debt shall noi exceed ten mills.
Mexico, be amended so as to read as costs taxed by thei:ler.k at seventy &
o
dollars, amounting in all to Sev
Section 3. The property of the 'Un- follows:
en
Hundred,
Thirteen and
Dol
ited States, the State and all Counties.
v:
ARTICLE
lars
with
interest
from date of decree
Towns, Cities and School Districts
at twelve per centum for which sum a
and other municipal corporations,
Section 1. The executive department
decree was rendered in favor of plain- public libraries, community ditches shall consist of a govenor, lieutenant
tiff
against the defendant. . Fran
and all laterals thereof, all (.church governor, secretary of state, state audicisco A. Martinez and it Was bv said de
property, all property used for educa- tor, state treasurer, attorney general.
tional or charitable purposes, all cem- superintendantof publicinstruction and cree further ordered. adiude-e- Anri do.
creed that the adove defendants, Fran
eteries not used or held for private or commissioner of public lands, who shall
cisco A. Martinez, Alexander S. Bush
corporate profit, and al 1. bonds. o.f the be elected for the term of two years
kevitz and Adell Bulhkevitz,-aneach
State of New Mexico, and of the coun- beginning on the first day of January
of
be
them,
foreclosed
of
all
right, title
ties, municipalities and districts there- next after their election.
claim m and to th ran
and
interest
of shall be exempt from taxation.
Such officers shall, after having property
hereinafter described, and
two consecutive terms, be inserved
that said real property be sold by the
Section 4. Any public officer makeligible to hold any state office for two undersigned,
C. L, Justice, who was
ing any profit out of the public monies
years; thereafter.
appointed
Special
or using the same for any purpose not
Master
to
The officers of the executive depart make said sale, to
satisfy
authorised byiaw, shall be deemed
the"
sum
of
ment except the liéutenant-goverpo- r,
money mentioned in the decree, togeth
guilty of felony and shall be punished
during
shall
of
term
their
office,
reside
er
with interest, costs and costs to
as provided by law, and shall .be dis
and keep the public records, books, accrue. An amendment
of said decree
qualified to hold public office. 'All
papers and seals of office at the seat of was made on the 16th day of May, 1914
public monies ndt invested in interest
which is substantially tha same asthe
bearing securities shall bev.déposited hovernmont.
original decree.
Sjate
or in
in National Banks in this
banks or trust companies incorpprated
Administratrix Sale
Notice is therefore hereby given:r- under the laws of the State, and the
bythe undersigned, O. L. Justice.
interest derived therefrom shall be apwill offer for Special Master, that on Saturday, the
The under-signe- d
by
prescribed
law.
manner
plied in the
sale at Public Auction, on August 22d Twenty ninth day of August, 1914, at
Sectien 5. The Legislature may ex- 1914 at the hour of 10 o'clock, A M., the hour of four o'clock, in the aftei- mile Northeast noon of that day, in front of the Roy
empt from taxation property of each on her ranch one-hacounty,
New Mexico, to Trust and Savings Bank, in the town of
Roy,,
Mora
of
two
amount
of
to
of
family
the
head
a
'
and,
bidder
best
highest
for cash, Roy, Mora County, New Mexico, said
the
hundred dollars.
..,-'Special Master will for the purpose
t:
the following described property,
Section 6. Lands held in large
herein mentioned, offer for sale and
tracts shallnqt be assessed for taxation
sell at public yendue, to the highest
One
Colt,
Horses,
Cows
Four
Five
at any lower value per acre than lands Four Heifers, Two Yearling Calves, and best bidder for cash.in accordance
of the same character or quality and 38 Logs, 1 Pump, 6
with the above mentioned decree, the
2
similarly situated, held in smaller
following
described real property, or
2 Chains,
l.Road scraper,
tracts. The plowing of lánd shall not 1 Wagon, 1 Mowing machine, 1 Shot- so much thereof as may be necessary
be considered as adding value thereto gun, 1 Camp Bed,2 Navajo
Blankets, which said ral property is situate.
v
for the purpose of taxation.
1 Barrel Mineral Water,
Undivided lying and being.in Mora county, New
Section 7. No execution shall issue one-haMexico, an J more particularly descri
interest in a Tank.,
upon any judgement rendered against
t,
as follows,
bed
Dated at Roy, N. M. July 18,' 1914,
the board of county commissioners of
Matilda C. Ro.yy '
The Southwest Quarter of the
any county, or against any incorporSouth-weQuarter i of . Section
Administratrix.
ated city, town or village, school disTwentyFour;
The North Halfof
trict or board af education; or ágáinst
the
Northwest Quarter and the .
any officer of any county, incorporatVast Continent of Asia.
Southeast
Quarter of the Northdisvillage,'
school
ed city, town or
Asia, which is the largest of tne conwest
Quarter
of Section Twenty- -'
trict or board of education, upon .any tinente, has an estimated area of 17
057,666 square miles.
.

five,

Township Twenty, Norm,
Range Twenty five, East of the
New Mexico Principal Meridian.

'

'

1

I

-

th-cou- nty

That the total amount due on said
decree on the date of the sale will be
Seven Hundred, Forty and 0
Dollars, together with accrued costs.
Dated at Roy, Mora County, New
Mexico, this 24th day of July, 1914,
no-10-
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R. Holly,
Plaintiff's Attorney,
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Notice of Master's Sale
Pursuant to a decree of Foreclos
ure and sale rendered in the District
Court of the Fourth Judicial District
of the State of New Mexico, within
and for the county of
, on
ihe 28th day of April, 114, in a certain cause numbered 2196 therein pen- TT
in
i,
vv ui a.
uaum is riaint-iffuuig, wuerein TTrm
and Alice M, Tyler, B. G. Tyler,
Clyde H. Tyler, Nora Tyler Hardcas- tle and F. M. Hughes, administrator
of the Estate of John W, Tyler, deceased, are the Defendants, said action
being h suit to foreclose a certain
mortgage executed by John W. Tyler
deceased, and the defedant Alice M.
Tyler, wife of said decedent, to said
plaintiff, and in which action the plain
tiff obtained a Judgment against the
above named defendants which iemains "
unpaid, in the sum of 531.35 together
with interest thereon at the rate of 12
percent per annum fnan said 28th ' day
of April 1914, until paid and cost of
sut in the sum of $6.40, and for foreclosure and sale of the mortgaged
premises hereinafter described. r
Notice is hereby given that I, C. L.
Justice, Special Master, heretofore ap
pointed by the Court herein, will.'on
Monday the 7th day of Septemer, A.D.
1914, at two oclock in the afternoon of
said day, on the street in front
of the Postoffice
in the
town
of Roy, Mora County, New Mexico, sell bt Public Auction, to the highest bidder for cash, the following described property, situate in Mora
t;
County, New Mexico,
Lots numbered eighteen (18), nineteen (19), twenty (20), twenty one21
twenty-tw- o
22, twenty-thre- e
(23),
and twenty-fou- r
(24), in block numbered three 3, in
original town-sit- e
of Roy, New Mexico, as shown by the
official plat thereof,' and bounded as fo'
lows, it
North by third street,
'
South-.lot seventeen, 17, on the
East by Mora Street, on the West by
Alley, same being covered by Store
Building 20X124 feet and also Storage
Building 18 feet by 175 feet and lumber yard... .
That the total amount due the
Plamtiff at the date of Sale, exclusive
of costs of sale, will ba $560.75, and
an j that I will apply the proceeds of
sale to the payment of said judgment
anu costs.
C. L. JUSTICE,
Special Master,
.
C. E. McGinnis,
.
Plaintiff's Attorney,
1
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Santa Rosa,New Mexico.
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to Him.
"I've got you down for
a couple of tickets; we're getting up
a. raffle for a poor man of our neighborhood." Joakley "None for me,
thank you. I wouldn't know what to.
do with a "poor man If I won him."
Christian Register.
No Use

Goodheart

,
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Children Cry Fop

BAIIIUHG SVSTEi.
McADOO

IN NEW YORK TO

OFFER

$600,000,000 TO TIDE OVER

- r.

THE CRISIS.

iTiiñ77,...,ii..

iVILSOIl

CONFIDENT

IS

Uic Stoinadis

BELIEVES ANY CONDITIONS THAT
MAY ARISE CAN BE MET
I

DIFFICULTY.

WITHOUT
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ALCOHOL 3 PER nr.NT
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What
is CASTORIA
U a harmless
for

Par

Not Narcotic.
Washington, Aug. 3. The vast mait
goricy Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
chinery of the federal government was
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio
fijmpkia Seed'
turned toward the perfection of plana
substance. Its agre is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
JbcSawa
tp fortify the American banking sysand allays Peverishness. For more than thirty years it
JhditlteMs-AéeShas been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
tem so that the nation's shares in the
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teething: Troubles and
financial burden of European war will
Diarrhoea.
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
IñrmSerd
be distributed on many shoulders and
v
Claritltd Stmr
Food, giving: healthy and natural sleep.
assimilates
the
,4
Its direct effects minimized.
n'aiayamikm
Children's
Panacea The Mother's Friend.
The
Conferences at the White House and
Consftoi
AnerfectRemedv
for
Treasury Departments at which the
tion , Sour Stomach.Dtarrhoea
foreign and domestic aspect of the sitWorrasroiivulsi(ras.revcrish:
uation were discussed, culminated in
hessandLossOFSLEEP.
the departure for New York of Secreti
Bears the Signature of
tary McAdoo and Comptroller of the
lacSimile Signature of
Currency Williams.
These two men have all the govern'TjttB Centaur GomfASK
ment authority to put In operation the
.
plan which Congress designed years
NEW YORK.
ago for such situations as the present
S N
by which the national banks of the
country can obtain $500,000,000 in cur
act
ien cy under the
Guárante ed under ffieFoH
any
and
condition
with which to face
'
wit. "iwyL. T
wrán
Kind Yoir Have Always
meet any obligations.
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
McAdoo before he left declared he
THI OINTAUH COMPANY, NEW VOKK CITY,
considered the country to be in excel
pnt. Rhatw in take care of Itself and
" "'
A Suggestion.
there was not the slightest reason for BRIGHT SAYINGS OF CHILDREN
Mrs. Flatte Don't you think this
any feeling of alarm. V
President Wilson,, who discussed the Little Ones Knew Who Were the hair sofa of ours looks a little dirty?
Mr. Flatte Yes; why not let your
situation at luncheon with Secretary
- Dwellers In the Garden of Eden
Is Growing Smaller Every Day.
shampoo It?
maid
any
condi
"
McAdoo, is confident that
'"
Grandpa In Heaven.
CARTER'S LITTLE
tion which arises can be met without
Neighborly
Regularity.
LIVER PILLS are
great difficulty.
Sunday School Teacher "Can you
th PV i
"How often do you cu.t your grass?" rpcnnn si ril f
McAdoo and Williams conferred tell me who dwelt in the Garden of
ípTñfrtít
"Every time my neighbor has his not only give relief
with financiers in New York and these Eden?" Little Mary "Yes, ma'am the
perma'they
sharpened."
lawn mower
conferences are expected tq strength Adamses."
HITTLE
.
nentlycureCon
IVER
querMil-- .
"What is an amateur, Bobby?"
ttipation.
PILLS.
Some people never have any respect lions use
the government and the banks, looked ied his small sister. "An amateur,"
upon here as one of the hopeful signs replied Bobby, "is anything that isn't for gray hairs until they have ac- them for
Riliouineu.
quired a few of their own.
of the day.
nature."
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Sallow Skin.
Washington
the
Before McAdoo left
"Mamma," queried little Myra, "do
girl Just can't help admiring a SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
A
treasury shipped out about $100,000,- you think grandma has really gone to young man
who flirts with her.
currency heaven?" "Yes, dear," was the reply.
000 of "the Aldrich-VreelanGenuine must bear Signature
by
New
use
York
ready
the
is
for
and
"Well," continued Myra, "I'll bet he
Be happy. Use Red Cross Bag Blue;
banks.
sneaks outeide once in a while to much better than liquid blue. Delights,
Representatives ,of New York for smoke his pipe."
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.
t
eign exchange houses left for Wash
In the lesson mention had been
It is never too late to mend, but it SPECIAL
in gt on to hold a conference with Pres made of the cant hook that is used in
ident Wilson. They planned to sug rolling logs. "Can you tell me what Is just as well if you don't have to.
gest the unprecedented procedure of a cant hook is, Tommy?" asked the
The most economical, cleansing and
nf all Antlsentics ia
advancing $100,000,000 credit to Eng teacher.
"Sure," replied Tommy.
land.
"It's a cow that hasn't any horns."
An Ounce oí Prevention
snfcstitute

Castor!

9

Castor Oil,

urn,

tci

.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

mu.

Aldrich-Vreelan-

In Use For Over 30 Years

d

;

.

--

Bought

The

The Army of
Constipation

,

,

d

f

TO WOMEN

STATE TABLET DEDICATED.

ECZEMA

Colorado Marble Slab Placed In Wash
'
Ingtorr Monument at Birthday
"

.Party.
Washington. The beautiful stons
of Colorado marble which is to repre;
sent the Centennial state forever
among the state trophies at the Wash
ington monument, was dedicated Aug,
1 with- imposing ceremonies. Seventyfive residents and former residents of
Colorado attended the ceremony. The
famous Marine band played.
Representative Edward Taylor pre
sided. Rev. H. H. Couden, the blind
chaplain of the House, delivered the
invocation. Senator Thomas, representing the state of Colorado, formally
tendered the state's gift, which was accepted by Gen.. John M. Wilson of the
Washington Monument Association.
i The tablet was Unveiled by Mrs,
Taylor, wife of Representative Taylor;
amid resounding applause. Speeches
were made by Senator Shafróth and
Representatives Kindel, Seldomridge
"
and Keating.
.
,;-

-

.

.

LIKE

HIVES

617 N. Gibbs St, Pomona, Cal. "My
eczema began when I was five years
old. It started ' like hives all over
my body and later it troubled me principally on my face and left ear. It
was very rough and red and the itching and burning were so intense that
I lost much sleep.
"I tried several kinds Of salves and
blood medicines but to no avail. I
had been bothered with eczema for
over eight years. Then I bought two
cakes of Cuticura Soáp and a box of
Cuticura Ointment. When finished
with them my cure was complete."
(Signed) Miss Mildred Sweet, Mar. 6,
.

1914.

'

;

Cuticura Soap and Ointment- sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with ?2-- Skin Book. Address post-car- d
"Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.'
-

p.

If a man is in love with á woman
she can make him believe black is
white until he discovers that she is
'
in lova with him.
I

Most people who enjoy a frequent drink
of beer or liquor fail to realize it's weakening effect on the kidneys.
Kidney weakness sets up backache, headache, rheumatic pain, nervousness, and
disorders of the urine and if neglected leads
to dropsy, gravel, and Brlght's disease.
In the early stages kidney weakness can
be corrected. Doan's Kidney Pills tone
and strengthen weak kidneys and are
used with success' all over the civilized
world. There's no other kidney remedy
so well recommended.
A Colorido Case
"jt
Iiouli Johmon, 457
ftctun
Third Ave., Durango.
I,lhtSuo"
-- wnen
Bays:,
Colo..
kidney trouble came
on me, I went down
fnut and had to autt
work ior two years
The pain in my
bladder wag awiul
and my back was so
couldn't
I
lam
stoop. The kidney
too
passed
secretions
frequently at night
and I lost a great
Ti
ntn rtAon'i TTMnf v Pilla
cama to my aid. They strengthened my
back, removed the pain and fixed my
kidneys up la good shape."
Get Doan'a at Any Slow. BOo Box

jf

DOAN'S "fAV
F05TE&-MILBUR-

Cd., BUFFALO.
'

N. Y.

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches)
or
in treating
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine ills it has no equal.
For ten years the Lydia E. Plnkham
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtin
in their private correspondence with
women, which proves its superiority.
Women who have been cured say.
it is "worth its weight in gold." At
druggists. 50c. large box, or by mail.
The Paxton Toilet Co,, Boston, Mass.
catarrh,-inflammatio-

DAISY FLY KILLER
4

t

flies.

STSSS íi
3et, clean, on

MOLUVU

Mil

tkitt allf
on. Hade of

cheap,

VWU

V1MVU

metal, can'tiplllortlp
over; will not soil or

njor anything.
All dealers oriMot
(1.00,
express paid

1

Guaranteed effective.
for

HAK0LD SOMERB, 150

BKalb Av.,

Brooklyn,

H. T.

THE

SPANJSH-AMEKICA!-

"

D. D. S.

Dr. S. Locke,

y

p

Will be in ROY S O O N
to do your Dental work.
this Space For

n

Business Cards

o

20L

Everbody Reads
THE JOURNAL Tucuriicari Hosjpital
Why? Because it Prints
Today's News Today
and Lots of it. And because it is independent
in politics and wears the
collar of no political par-t-

30E

L.

Department of the Interior,
U S Land Office at Clayton, N

June

M,'

23; 1914

,

Notice is hereby given that Marie Ben,
(formerly Marie Benson,)
'
Roy,
NM.
of
made HE Serial No.
who on
,
012748 for SEJ.
Sec 7 Twp 20 N, Range 27 E, N M P,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year proQf, to establish
claim to the land above 'described, before F H Foster, U S Commissioner,
at his office at Roy, N M, on the 14th
day of Aug. 1914
claimant names as witnesses-Charl- es
C F Williams
E Kidd
William. Hill
Óale G Kidd
er

son-Turn-

.

3

8--

1

-

.

Albuquerque
Morning Journal

f

Register

All

7--

NOTICE

i 0E

Notice For Publication

the Interior,
Department
U. S.Land Office, Clayton, N.

all of Mills,'N M
Paz Valverde,

of

M

7--

8--

3

Register.

'

1

June 28, 1914.
NOTICE FOB- PTTHUCATION.
Mr,tii.A is herebv eiven that William
Patterson of Carthage, Missouri, Fa Depatment of the Interior,
U.S. Land Office at Clayton. N. M
thar of Robert. V. Patterson (deceased)

j

Mar. 10, 1909
hu,No 07551 for SE1 Sec. 33,
who on

nf Rtiv. N M.

'

Twn. 22N: R? 26 East
N M P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention' to make five .year Proofjp
establish claim to the land above des

cribed before United States Comat'
Foster, ;
P. H .
missioner,
11th
his office, at Roy, N. M., on the
August, 1914.
day of
Claimant names a3 witnesses:
William De Force
J E Russel
J W Wilkins
all of Mills, N. M.
of Roy, N. M,
G R Abernathy
Paz Val ver di,
.

.

7.3

8--

8

Regietsr,

A. L. Hanson,
Deputy State Game Warden
Hunting Licenses Executed

PUBLICATION.

w

-

Weekly in Northeastern New Mexico

$1.50 PER YEAR

Register,

8-- 1

3

8--

3

Best

Paz Val verde,

.

7--

date Fixtures.
A modern Barber Shop.

SPANISH-AMERICA- N

of Mills, N. M.,

Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Olltee. Clayton, N. M.
June 23, 1914
Notice is hereby iriven that Oliver C
Redic, of Mills, N. M. who on
made HE No. 016108, for the NJ of
Sec 25 Twp. 23 N Rng 26E N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
v u Fnstpr. TI. S. Commissioner, at to make final three year
N. M.. onttie 1IÚ:.
fir-at Rnv.
1
Ill Ulll-V(Old SJoldiers) proof,
1914.
,
day of August,
to establish claim to the land above
Claimant names as witnesses
U'. S.
Com
before
described,
.Tr.hn RProctor
I
H
his
at
W.
Willcox,
'
missioner
Ira E Thetford
Morir K Mfllton
11
day
N.
on
M.,
the
office at Rov,
all of Mills, New Mexico,
of Aug, 1914.
M,
N
óf
Roy,
Kate L Dunbar,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Paz Valverde
Lowell W .Seright Frank O Serigh t
Register,
.
1
Thomas A. Smith
Francis E. Epps

v

up-t- o

TARE THE

, Sam Fessler
George Cochran

L W Peiffer

U.-S-

(

New Bath Room and

N

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Ticrwrrmonr of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, N; M
June 23. 1914 Notice U heredv given
that Nellie Palmer, widow of Rhyneer
Palmer. of Rov. New Mexico, wno,
,,n Mav 10. lylO: made Homestead en
try serial No, 011300 NEJ and SE1 Sec
.
8, Twp. 22 M
has
kange 26 B., N. M. P. Meridian,
fvA r,ntifo nf intention to make
Tk,0G vonr Prnnf. to establish claim
to the land above described, before
O

BARBER SHOP
C. A. ARMOUR, Prop.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
June. 23, i 91 4.
Notice is hereby given that Benjamin
Hnbson of Mills N. M. who' on
mado HE No 0(5533 Additional
No. 011114, for NJ - NEJ.and NJ NWJ
IV 1 Section 18. Twp.
SJ-21N. Range 26 E. NM P Meridian has
filed notice of intention to make Final
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described before
F. H, Foster,, U. S. Commissioner at
Roy, New Mexico, on the 11th day
of August, M4.
Claimant names as witnesses- -

Paz Valverde,
7--

THE ROY

Notice For Publication

John Féssler

All of Roy N M,

Drs. Noble & Doughty,
TUCUMCARZ, : : N. M

BY MAIL

CZ

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION

Coil in N. M

Graduate Nurses.

60 cts. A MONTH

Office with Dr. Ñl. D. GIBBS.
J

-

y

'

Work at Reasonable Prices.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

L

Largest

X-Ra-

y.

'

Dates-Depend- able

atch

Modern Equipmeut,-

a gun for any purpose
Everybody desiring -to carry
mm
I
I
II
must secure a Hunting License wnetner ne nums on y
y
his own property or elsewhere:
.

1

V

I

.

.

NOTICE POR PUBLICATION.

Notice for Publication.
4

Department of the Interior.
Land .Office at Clayton, New
June, 24th., 1914.
Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that Neis L.
Wetterhus, of Roy NM. who on:
made HE Serial No, 011117 for WWi
Sec,5 Twp ,20 N, 'Rng 28E. and SiS"!, Si SEi, Section I
Township 21, North Range 28B..N.M. Y
01
MnHdian. has filed - notice
to
Prpof,
year
intention to make Three
des
éstablish claim to the land abóye
cribed, before F. H. Foster, U. S..
Commissioner, at his office at . uoy.,
N. M. on the 14 day of August,
Ü. S.

1814;

Claimant names as witnesses:
R. W. Mitchell
Wm: G. Johnson
w. Jonnson
J.
J. L. Mayes
July.fi, 1914.
All of Roy, N. iy.
Notice is hereby given that John W
on
who
Bentley,' of .Mills N,M,
Paz Valverde,
made HE Serial No. 012160 3 1
Register. ,
V
for Lots -2,
and SEJ- Sec 6 Twp 22 N Rng 26 E
NMP M. has filed notice of intention
proof to es
to make Final three-yea- r
'
above
land
descri
tablish claim to the
S
Com
bed. before F. H. Foster, U
Mrs Ida E. Watson , Prop.
missioner at Roy N. M.
t
on the 2l9t day of Aug, 1914,
First Class Meals, Good Rooms,
Claimant námes as witnesses.
Competent Service
J B Proctor
C E Deaton '
G
Parks,
Ernest
A F Allen
Block
Great-Wester- n
all of Mills, N, M,
Roy, N: M.
Paz Valverde,
;
Register

Department of the Interior,
,U, S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.

june, zi iwi.

Notice is hereby given that Lulu J.
Formerly, Lulu J. Cox,
f Roy, N M who on
'

Cox-Rhyn-

e,

-

'

'

08976

for Lots I and 2,
made HE
and Si NE ,andthe SEJ Section 1,
Twp. 19 N. ..Range 26 E. N.M.P
Meridian, has ' filed notice of in
tention to make Three Year Proof, to
establish'claim to the land above
described, before U. S.. Commissioner
F.:H. Foster, at RoyN.: M., on the
14th day of Aug., 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. S. Hanson
Irvin Ogden Sr. :
P. M. Hooper
x
B. F. Cole,
No". 016501

--

'

-

all of Roy, N. M.
Valverde,
Paz
-

,

10-6-1- 0.

7--

Sl-N-

3

8--

1

,

,

Register

8--

SOriental
The Roy Gafe

Ei

:

-

1-8-8

7--

H otel

Mrs. S. Tyler,
Proprietress

Wow

Management.

:

Best of Service.
Reasonable Rates.

THE

EPAinSH-AMEBIOA-

H.

WEALTH OF f JEW MEXICO

STATE NEWS

SHOWN BY BANK AND LOAN
SOCIATION REPORTS.

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

f

AS--

"J

J)rinks

'

PEOPLE

Deposits for Past 6 Months
Increased an Average of $12 for
Each Person Iti the State.

Indlvidual
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
DATES FOR COMING EVENTS
Antr.
Institute of Science and Ed-

to

9.

ucation at Santa Fe.
Auk. 17. Democratic State Convention
at Albuquerque.
Augr. 24. Republican State Convention
at Santa Fe. ""
August Meeting State Presa Ass'n at
Albuquerque.
Sept.
San Juan County Fair at

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Santa Fé. The combined building
and loan association report for the
state of New Mexico covering the pe
riod from January 1 to June 30, 1914,
has been complied by Chief Clerk Wal
ter L. Kegel, of the traveling auditor's
office. It shows total resources of $1,- 514,530.57 compared to $1,619,741.18 of
the six months previous. The report
shows total liabilities of $1,514,530.57
for the last six months compared to
$1,519,741.18 for the period 'between
July 1 and December 31, 1913.
The state bank report compiled by
Chief Clerk Kegel fors the first six
months of 1914, shows that the banks
have had a prosperous year so far
with an increase of business estimated
at 10 per cent. On June 30 these banks
throughout New Mexico had resources
amounting to $9,308,239.34 as comr
pared with $8,434,531.53 at the close of
business on December 31, 1913. The
loans and discounts, June 30, 1914,
were $6,694,718.40 as compared with
$5,701,338.57 six months before. The
individual deposits subject to check
without notice had increased from
to $4,469,141.85 or to $12 for
each man, woman and child in the

i

1.

Aztec.
Sept.
16-1-

,

Fair at

County

8.

Farming-to- n.

Dona Ana County Fair ' at
Las Cruces.
Oct.
State Fair at Albuquerque.
Oct. 19 Live Stock and Products exposition at Roswell.
Nov.
Meeting State Teachers'
Association at Albuquerque.

Oct.

1-- 3.

.

0.

23-2-

5.

.

Wl

N-

-

it answers every beverage

requirement vim, vigor, refreshment, wholesomehess.
--

It will satisfy you.
Demand the genuine
by fall Mmj
Nickname tncourtje
substitution.

There is now a mall route to Grady.
A barbecue and picnic "was held at
Pin on.
A Presbyterian academy is to be orv
'
i
ganized at Amistad.
The valuation of New Mexico's property in 1914 is $268,095,821.
Miss Lulu CaVaness of Artesia committed suicide by taking carbolic acid.
A large, number of good roads enthusiasts attended the Santa Fé meeting.
,.
10,000
meat
pounds
of
It took about
to feed the people at the Lovington
Fiesta,
The Fort Sumner section hopes to
output 52,000 crates of cantaloupes
this season. .
state. , .,
'
There were 5,991 saving depositors
James Brown sold his ranch near
who
had $783,314.52 on deposit, and
Fort Sumner to Sidney Pitt of Roswell,
16,311
othér depositors.
.receiving $30,000.
'

,

"

J

Private Harry Long, a member of
Troop D, 13th cavalry, died in the hospital at Columbus.
The resident Mexicans have 'recently
completed a commodious
Catholic
church south of Columbus.
Congressman Fergusson has arranged for a big shipment of trout to
be placed in New Mexico streams.
The State Corporation Commission
issued eleven licenses to agents of the
Interstate Casualty and Guaranty Company.
.

The

Worried About Him.
well, the landlord
The landlord
was quite unpopular. There was a
time when Irish landlords were. And
Mike and Tim were waiting for him
behind the hedge.
It was evening and the long hours
very slowly passed.
"Mike," said Tim, when another
hour had gone, "what time is It?"
Mike struck a match and looked at
his watch.
"Eleven-thirty,- "
he whispered.
replied
Tim. "An' it's
"Is it that?"
was
he
here."
toime
long
followed.
Then
Another
wait
,
again Tim inquired the hour.
"It's ten minutes to twelve."
Tim looked anxious.
"Is it that?" he exclaimed. "He's
Government to Spend Half Million.
late he's very late. I do hope noth-in'- s
happened to him."
Las Cruces.' It now looks as if
from $500,000 to $600,000 would be exHow a married woman does envy a
pended by the government in the Mesilla valley in the next six months. spinster who has money of her own
This money has been ready for some and' doesn't have to ask any one for
time to" start the construction of the a cent! "
distributing canal system under the
There would be more perfectly honElephant Butte project, and it is unpeople in the world if it wasn't so
est
Manager
Project
has
Lawson
derstood
all obstacles out of the way and will easy to separate a rooi irom nis
start dirt flying as soon as the con- money.
tracts are signed by the, water users.
OWN DRUGGIST WILL TELL YOU
The requisite number of signatures TOUR
Try Marine Kye Bemedy for Bed, Weak, Watery
Granulated Eyelids: No Smarting
Byes
and
will be obtained in few weeks, it is Inst Bye Comiort.
Write for Book of the Kye
by mail free. Marine Bye Bemedy Co., Chicago.
said.
.

!

First public announcement has been
authorized for the new Episcopalian
school which is to be started in RosTo Ship Fifty Car Loads
'
well this fall.
i

of

Peaches.

Farmington. There is now no doubt
At Artesia Mrs. R. L. Smith and that Foley brothers of this place will
daughter, fourteen years old, filed a be able to carry out their Intention of
complaint against R. L. Smith,, charg- filling aá order for fifty car loads of
ing him with, incest.
peaches from the Farmington district
a rather striking proof of the importof
Moser
Oscar Shenfield and Lee
ance
and possibilities of the San Juan
measured
Cloudcroft killed a bear that
seven feet from tip to tip, while hunt- fruit country. This will bring in
for local growers in the middle of
cañón.
ing in the Eight-mil- e
$15,-00-

If we could only get all the kickers
and knockers together and compel
.
them to fight it out!

'

'

Co., Atlanta, Ga;

Coca-Col- a

The Vital Question.
Hye Are you really in love?
Slye Dunno; haven't received
report yet."

Brad-street- 's

Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Bag Blue; have beautiful, clear
white clothes. Adv.
Cross

And most people gladly take advice

from a stranger.
n

'

Throw Away

your complexion troubles with your
no need of either
powder puff

when you use pure, harmless

Face
Pomade

"The ALL DAY BEAUTY POWDER"
At all dealers or by mail 50c.

Zona Co., Wichita, Kansas.

BLACK

LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
by Cutttr't Blaokleg Ptf .

LEG

1..AND

A88AYER

HOWARD
CHEMIST
. BURTON
Rneeimen orlees : Gold. Silver, Lead, SI Gold,
Silver, 75c ; Gold, 50c ; Ziné or Copper, $1. Mailing
envelopes and full price list sent on application.
Silver "blossom" Stick Pins (pure silver), price
11.50. LeadVille.Colo. Kef. Carbonate Nat. Bank.
5

W. N.

DENVER, NO.

32-19- 14.

0

t

the fruit season.
Charles D. Nelson, pioneer cattle
of Grant county, Slain Man Found in Woman's Home.
man and
died at his quarters In Silver City
Albuquerque.- - J, W, Reed, an Anafter an illness of almost a year.
gora goat breeder in the Guadalupe
A. E. Scott of Nebraska has pur- mountains, forty miles southwest of
chased the fruit of the Tel Camp orch- Carlsbad, was killed, and Mrs. A. M.
ard iá San Juan county, and will dry Brown, wife of a mountaineer, was
lodged in' jail in Carlsbad in connecthe products for shipment east
tion with the killing. Reed was found
A couple of cowboys from Eddy dead on the floor of the Brown, womcounty won $800 in prizes-io- r
the skill an's home, fie had been shot through
displayed by them at thie Dewey and the
f
heart
held in Oklahoma.
Pawnee round-uThe New Mexico Military Institution Banker Sued for Breach of Promise.
In a report to the Department of Pub
Santa Fé. William N. Hager, vice
lie Instruction places a, value of $247,- president of a bank at Las Cruces and
000 on its property at Roswell and re reputed to' be very wealthy, has been
ports 154 students, 59 "from New Mex- sued for $30,000 damages for breach of
promise by Rose Fishback of Hot
i
ico.,
','
Springs, Ark.
championfihdp
ff

-

,

p

-

'.

A

'';:,,:

tennitourn

srand

ament with teams entered from all
Normal Faculty Changes.
over the southwest is the ambitious
Vegas. Charles E. McClure of
Las
plan of the management of the State Winona Lake, Ind., has been elected
Livestock Show and Products Exposi a member of the faculty of the New
v
tlon at Roswell. r ; v
Mexico Normal University.
"The encampment Just closed al
Rattlesnake Bites Child,
Camp Brookes, Deming, was very sat
d
son of
Santa Fé. The
isfactory in every particular," was the
.
r
rti
tt
at
Carrizozo
N.
Skow.
way Aaiuiant,unerai .tvarrrvx. iier Mr and Mrs. P.
ring put it summing ' up the week'i was bitten by a rattlesnake.
work at camp,
...
4 ..
;

:

'

,

three-year-ol-

.

'1

i-

-

ni
trade mar

d,

r"f"d

by
fresh, reliable
Western Btockmen because they protect where other vieelnet falU
Writs for booklet and testimonials.
pkoe. Blaeklea Pills $1.00
pkge. Blaeklea Pills 4.00
TTse anr inlector. but Cutter's best.
The superiority of Cutter products Is due to orer IS
years of specializing In vaeelnes and serums only,
Insist on Cutter's. If unobtainable, order direct
THE CUTTER LABORATORY. Berkeley. California,

JJLUIIlIUCriCtíül

f$

Repeating Shotguns i

'U?íAN Dl20 i GAUGES,! MODEL1912

This is the lightest, strongest and handsomest repeating
shotgun made. Although light, it has surpassing strength,
because all the metal parts are made of Nickel steel, which
is twice as strong as ordinary steel. It is simple to load and
unload, easy to take down, and works with an ease and.
smoothness not found in repeaters of other makes.xLiO0k
one of these guns over at your dealer's, t They are
Tm'MOSTlPFRFBCT REPEATERS." '

THE

SPANISH-AMfcitlCA-

Notice For Publication.
0, H, Kerns,

)J. N. Nutter,

Realty, Co.

SE1-SWJ;-

Wj-NE- i;

at-

s

Real Estate Co,
N. M.
Roy, Notice For Publication.

Paz Valverde,
Register.

W Fliess, of Mills, N.M. who on Feb. 7
19l0,uiade HE No 010413 for NW Sec
N0TIGE FOR PUBLICATION.
27;
NEJ Sec. 28, Twp 23N Range
26E. n, m.p. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final three year Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land' Office at Clayton, N. M.
proof, to establish claim to the land
July 15 1914. .
above described, before F. H. Foster,
Ü. S. Commissioner, at his office at
hereby
given that James
Notice is
Roy, N. M. on the 3d day of Sept, Christman of Roy NM.who on Sept. 27
1909 made HE09292 for SWJ &WJ-Se- J
1914.
SWJ-NE-

Claimant names as witnesses:
f
Henry F Fliess Nellie F Schlitz
Ethel D Harper
Ross W Eaton

SENWi

&

J

Sec 9 Twp 21N. Rng 27 E.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before U. S. Com.
F. H. Foster, at his office, at Roy,
N. M., on the 3d day of Sept. 1914.
Claimaa.. names as witnesses:
George Lucas
Fred Oprden
John Beard Charley Wright
all of Roy, N. M.
Paz Valverde,

All of Mills, N. M;
Paz Valverde,
N
Register.,

8--22

Notice For Publication.
1

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N.
July

Ei-SW-

Si-SE-

5

-

tice of intention to make ThreYear
Proof to establish claim to the land
above described
before F. H, Fos
ter, U. S. Commissioner, at Roy, N,
M, on the 20th day of August, 1914,
Claimant names as witnesses,
S. F. Davis, v
Andrew Mace,
Charley Davis ',
Charley White,
,

All of Roy, N, M.

Paz Valverde
Register.

2

J;

de-crib- ed

(

SJ-NE-

J;

8--

Paz Valverde,

Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
July 3, 1914.
Notice is
hereby given that William Fred
Ogden, of Roy, N. M. who, on Feb
1, 1908, Feb. 23, 1911
made HE Serial 06248-012- 741
for NEJSec 19, SEi Sec 18, Township
21 N. Range 27 E. N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
final three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before F. H. Foster U.S. Commis
sioner, at his office at Roy, N. M. on
the 18 day of August 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C F Williams
George Lucas
T M Ogden
.John Beard
All

of Roy,N. M.

Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office At Clajton, N.M

July, 3d,

August

..

Notice is hereby given that George
Lucas, of Roy, N M, who, on May
171110,. Aug. 22, 1907 made Homestead entry 05306 & Add'l No. 011367
for SWJ Section 20,and NWJ Sec. 29
Twp 21 N Range 27 E,N M P Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make
Three-yea- r
proof to establish claim to
the land above described before F H
Foster, U S Commissioner at his of
fice in Roy N M on the 18th day of
Aug., 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses
L. A. Brown
W, Fred Ogden,
John Beard,
Williams,
F.
C.

Roy.NM

all of

8--

7-- 11

3, 1914,

All of

Department of the Interior,
U. 8. Land Office. Clayton, N.M.
July 16, 1914,
Notice is heeby given that Nellie
Schlitz, of Mills, N. M. who on Feb.
23d, 1910 made HE. Serial No. 010559

for SWJ&
SEi-SE-

J;

SEl-NW- i;

...

&

Wi-SE-

J;

&

Sec. 28 Twp 23 N Rg 26 E N.M.P.
Meridian,' has filed notice of inten-

tion to make Threé Year froof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before F. H. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner,, at his office, Roy, N.M
on the 3d day of Sept; 1914.
"

Claimant names as witnesses,
'
Henry F Fliess
Lawrence W Fliess
Ethel D Harper
Ross W Eaton
all of Mills, N. M.
.

7--

8-- 22

Páz Valverde,

Register,

7-- 25

8 22

Roy,

1914

Claimant names as witnesses:
James R Melton George W Hewlett
Marie E Melton
Jesse C Grinstead

Register.

July

1914.

Notice is hereby given that George
H. Mericle of Mills, N. M. who, on
Apr, 111908, July 21, 1913, made HE
Serial Nos. 06844' and 016720 for
NEJ and SEi, Sec. 33, Twp. '22 N.
Range 28 E. N. M. P. Meridian has'
filed, notice of intention to make final
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before W. H.
Willcox, U. S. Commissioner, at his
office at Roy, N. M. on the 18th day of

Paz Valverde,

Department of the Interior
U S Lani Office, Clayton, N M

'

Register;

.

All of Mill, N.M.
;
Paz Valverde,

Roister.

8

Notice For Publication
Department of the interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clavton. N.' M..

July.

3, 1914,

Notice is hereby given that Roy D.
who
of Mills, N. M,
Proctor
on May. 17, 1910
,made HE,
Sec. 32,
Serial No. 011365 for the W
Twp. 23 N. Range 26 E.
N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final three year proof, to establish claim to the land above describ
ed, before F. H. Foster U. S,
at his office at Roy, N. M.
on the 20th day of August, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses,
Frank Goehri,
J H Lebert
Ernest O Parks
John Bentlev
:

Com-mission-

er

.

.

.

1

Notice for Publication

1909

0,

'

H0TICE FOB PUBLICATION.

EJ

5

7-2-

3 , 1914.

made HE 07980 No. 08512, for NWJ
and NEJ, Sac. 14 Twp.' 21 N. Rng.
26E. N M P. Meridian, has filed no- -

Register

18 1914.

Notice is hereby given that Enrique
Notice for Publication
Martinez of Roy, Mora County, N. M.
Ñov.
who on, April 14, 191- 118, 1911
mad HE Serial No. 013133 - 014153,
Department of Interior.
j;
SWJ-SW- J
for
U. S. Land Office at Clayton N. M
l;
NEJ-SE- J
SEJ-NSe 14
July 15, 1914.
Twp. 19 N., Rg. 28 E, N.M. P. Merid- Notice is hereby given that Anna
ian has filed notice of intention to Christman, wife of and agent for
make three year Proof to es- Charles L Christman
v
tablish claim to the land above
who on November
of Roy, N. M.
before U. S. Commissioner W, 29, 1909, made HE Ser. No 09865, for
H.Wilicox athiaofficeatRoy, N.M. on SEJ. and
EJ-Sand
the 25, day of Aug, 1914.
Sec, 8 1 wp, 21N, Rng 27E NM P. M.
has filed notice of intention to make
names
Claimant
as witnesses,
Doroteo M Martinez
Vidal Martinez Three Year Proof to establish claim to
Epifanio Flores
Juan D Lopez the land above described, before F, H
Foster, U.S.' Commissioner at Roy,
all of Roy. N.M.
N. M. on the 25 th day of August., 1914.
Paz Valrerde,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Register.
John Beard
James S Christman
T M Ogden
George Lucas
SEi-NW-

July.

Notice is hereby given that.Kather-in- e
Lucretia Dunbar, formerly Lucre-ti- a
Strong of Roy, N. M. who on

&

all of Mils N, M.

All of Roy, N. M.

July 16, 1914
Notice is hereby given that Lawence

5

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.

E4-NV-

Department of the Interior,
U, S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.

v

Notice For Publication.
j

.

Business entrusted to
our care will receive

Nutter-Kerp-

Notice For Publication

Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior, '
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M,
ü. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
July 16 1914.
July 14 1914,
Notice is hereby given that Henry y
Notice is hereby given thatvAMredo Fliess, of Mills,New Mexico, who on
Mc Grath, of Roy, N. M.
who on Jan, 28, J 910 made HE.
No. 010351
013(563
made HE No.
NJ-Sfor
Sec. 27
SEJ;
fdr
"
Sec, 28, NEJ-SE- J
and
Sec. 28, Twp.23N, Rng. 26 E.
Township 21 North
N M P Meridian
Range 25 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
has filed notice of iutention
filed notice of intention to make three to make final three y ear proof, to estab
year Proof, to establish claim to lish claim to the aod above described,
land above described, before F. H, before F . H. Foster. U S. CommisFoster,U. S Commissioner, at Roy sioner at his office at Roy N. M. on
N, M. on the 3d day of Sept, 1914,
the 3d day of Sept, 1914.' .
Claimant names as witnesses;
Claimant names as witnesses;
Trinidad Lucero
Thomas Mc Grath Lawrence W Fliess Ross W Eaton
Nellie F Schlitz
Eahel D Harper
FellcinoCjUcero
Frank A Roy

Nntter-Kern- s

prompt and careful
tention.

N.

all of Mills,

Paz Valverde, Register

v

N. M.

Paz Valverde,
Register,

,

N. M.

Paz Valverde,
Register.

Notice

tor Publication.

Department of the Interior,
Clayton, N. M.,
U. S. Land Office at
'

,

Cutting of Timber on
Homesteads

July

3,

1914.

Notice is hereby given that Thomas
M. Ogden, of Roy, N. M. who on
HE No. 05355
8 29, 1907,
010159, for NWi& NEi Sec ,20 Town
Under the Act of congress of June 3 ship 21 N. Range 27 E. N. M. P.
1878 and Mar. 3, 1891, Settlers are en4 Meridian has filed notice of intention
titled to procure not to exceed $50.00 to make threa Year Proof, to establish
worth of timber Stumpage valu-e- claim to the land above describedbe
in any one year, without the necessity
U. S. Commissioner F. H.
of filing application therefor, though Foster, at his office, at Roy, N. M.
notice of intention to procure shonld on the 20th day of August, 1914.
be filed in this office, copies of forms
Claimant names as witnesses:
of such notice ar supplied free by this
C F Williams
L A Brown
Where more than $50.00 worth of timLucas
George
JohnBaird
ber is desired application should be
made to this office.
all of Roy, N. M.
TheoN. Espe;
Paz Valverde,
Chief of Santa Fe Field Division.
Register,
v

fore

one ariiy
Machine
.

Worlcst
C.

E Anderson

2L

Son. Propr'a,

Well Equipped with Power Machinery
for all kinds of Shop work

General Blacksmithing
Engine and Automobil Work,

Wagon and Carriage Work
a specialty.
V

Horse Shoeing, Pump and
Band-saand Planer
Pipe-Fittin-

g.

w

Work.
'

All

tcoy

Wcrk

Guaran'.::,

ww

Mejc- -

